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· Mid,He East war hits dose to home1• 
Local Palestinfans 




Palestinian fighters and civilians arc 
killed by Israeli soldiers during a battle. 
Israelis die waiting for a bus because a •. , . 
Palestinian suicide bomber decided to 
m~ his last stop there. . ·_ 
The c:vcnts get a 30-sccond sound byte 
on the e\'ening news watched by · 
Americans, and politicians from Jerusalem 
to the White House - :md many places 
in between - ~ pleas for the ,iolence 
between Palestinians and-Israelis to end. 
Not an unusual world reaction to 
Israel's domestic problems, something that 
!us existed since its inception in 1948 as a 
state forJenish people. With a mixed pop-
ulation ofJewish people who have immi-
grated to Israel an~ Palestinian Ar,ilis .,v~o 
li\'e alongside them, cop.flict between the , • 
two groups !us existed since Israel was 
declared a state. • 
The desires of Palestinians arc ech~d 
in Carbondale, where local Palestinians 
long for the ,iol~ce to end ano want to 
s::c a Palestinian state formed in Jarid occu.: 
pied by Israel. 
Mll2har Butt, a member of 
Carbondale's Islamic Center, sa:d he is 
horrified by the ,io!ence in Israel that 
leaves Palestinians dead. · 
"It's tem1,le,~ B4tt said. 1ney are 
slaughtciing people like animals.w . 
But Israel has also maintained that it 
woiks hard to minimize ci\ilian casualties 
and estimates that mostly Palestinian 
fighters were killed in a re=t conflict in 
Jenin, while'Palcstinians said hundreds of 
people died in an Israeli offensh-c. The · 
United Nations.Jus sent a fact-finding 
mission to Israel to investigate the situa-
tion. 
Dean Amlcy, a 1987 SIUC graduate, 
said he finds the ,iolence difficult to sw:tl-
low in today's era. Amley grew up in 
Kuwait, but has family in the West Bank 
he !us not been able to get in touch \\ith 
for weeks because of the destroyed com-
munications resulting from the conflict:. 
"I can't im3t,'Ule what people arc going 
through now,w he said. • 
Amley also said he finds the cumnt 














JewLsh SIU students 
face_ a warzone during 
.school trip last May 
Samantha Edmondson 
Qaily Egyptian_-
Two 22-y=-old Israeli guards walked along-
, . side Ben Sch=. down the streets ofJcrusalcm. 
faen though they protected Schca apd about 
100 other Jei\ish-J\mcrican students during their 
10-day trip to the, country in Ma); they could not 
anticipate the homb which ravaged a community 
just down the street. 
The streets were blocked off: Crowds of peo-
ple Bed fiom the area. But, the bomh was not the 
only one. Schca, a senior in political science and 
teleiision production from Buffalo Gro\'C, heard 
sonic booms, tr,ortar shells and bombs through-
out his short stay in the countlj~ 
Israel and Arab state:: rum: fought continuous-
ly since Israel established itself as an indepeodcnt , 
nation .iftcr the \fu of.1948. P.tlestinians want to 
claim land they had lived on for thousands of 
)= and Israelis want to~ their country 
secwely united. 
After Sept. 11, Amcricms can still wake up to 
the quiet hum of aickcts and buds chiiping c:vcn 
though our so)die,s are fighting in Afghanistan. 
' But the residents of Israel regularly awake to. : 
cxplosfons thar resonate through the streets of ' 
Jausalem and Tel Avw,\ith a thunderous, 'Good 
1 Morning.' 
The fighting seems distant, exempt fiom 
Americans' d:iily li\'es. But, for a fei\' J=ish-
Amerii:an SIUC students like Scherr, the vr.r is 
waking up with them C\"CI}' morning. 
. ' . i OAJL't·EGYPJIA,. ~oTo--·ncREK'AN~mso~. 
Mohammad Ahinad·searches throu'gh \he Qu'ran to explain parts of the 
-Muslim holy book that have been criticized by some media-analysts as his 
4syear,cild daughter Ashrakat wanders inside the Carbondale Islamic 
Center after a ".Vednes9ay night service. 
As Isr.iclis and Palestinians continue to fight 
cner the holiest place on earth for three major 
religions, the people \vru> share those religious 
"Its hard to bclie\-1: it's happening in 
this kind of a modem time," Amlcy said. 
Abdus Sarni, a member of Carbondale's 
Islamic Center, said that the United States' 
support oflsrael ~ t.lie situation diffi-
cult:. 
4 The whole world is on one side and 
America and Israel is on the other side,~ he 
said. "World opinion does not count in 
this matter because Israel !us a fiiend ,vho 
is so powerful.ft 
Butt said the main goal ~fPalestinians 
is to ha\'e their own state. · 
Amley said the solution is simple 
because of United Nations resolutions and· 
agreements previously. made. After fighting 
invading Arab states in 1948, Israel gained 
about 50 percent more territory than what 
,\-.s originally called for in the United 
Nations plan. The C\'cnts of1948 acated 
about 780,000 Palestinian ~ who 
fled to neighboring Arab states after the 
Israelis won their war for independence. 
One such descendant of the refugees 
now li\'es in Carbondale, but harbors a desire 
ro one day travel to Israel Issa Abad is 
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NatiorialBriefs - National Briefs - N 
National Briefs - National .Briefs -
FBI warns banks in · 
Northeast of threats · 
WASHINGTON - The FBI publicly warned 
more than 1,200 banks in the Northeast on 
Friday of possible terrorist attacks, and govern• 
ment officials said the unconfirmed information 




about a specific plot or threats to any fiMnciat institution, 
but a U.S. law enforcement source said authorities feared 
a suicide attack. The warning of what the FBI described as 
fl~~s}~~;;~t~t~:~!~~~ahi~~~tr~nnfi~~ ~rJ~f~d~t~r:. 
rorist leader in U.S. custody, two officials said, but it was 
unc~~ ii~;a;J;htf~
1
~fe~~~ \';;'i,\ve been ·one of Osama 
bin Laden's top planners of terrorist operations, with 
~a~:i~~e~f :~~~e~; c~~ak~ta~r=~aJtt.1 ~i:~~~f es. 
There were no reports of any bank dosings in response to 
the alert Friday. . 
Naw iet crash kills two · . · 
VENfuifA, CaliL - A low-flying F-4 crashed Saturday 
during an air show at the Point Mugu Naval Air Weapons 
station, killing its two crew members, Navy officials said. 
One of the crew members ejected from tlie jet as it new 
less than 200 feet above the ground before crashing: The 
NEWS 
fs - .National Briefs - National Briefs 
re ~ - National Briefs - National Briefs. · 
jet burst into an enormous ball of name when 
,t smas.'ied into the ground on the west side· 
of the base. The jet and its crew had been tak• 
ing part in the 38th Point Mugu Airshow. It' • 
was performing with rn1e other military aircraft 
when it crashed. · · · · · 
Videotape or the crash showed the parachute 
of the crew member's ejection seal only partially 
i~ruaJ~sa~~t t~~:,~dn~~~it f~~f e~~~•~\!::~~\~~~e~~ 
He said the show was scheduled to continue Sunday. 
E'!i~e'3:~~R~S~ N.~.~~le~r~q~~!l~a~~~! •. 
nary magnitude of 5.1 shook the Nortl,east awake early 
Saturday, collapsing roads in New York and rattlin!I homes 
from Maine to Maryland. No injuries were immediately 
reported. The quake, centered 15 mites southwest of 
Plattsburgh, N.Y~ left cracks in foundations and chimneys 
throughout the region. 
Gov. George Pataki declared states of emergency in 
Essex and Clinton counties in northeastern New York. 
· William Ott. a seismologist at Weston Observatory at 
:~~t~~ l~~~ie~ s:~~~i~~a~~~:~e;~!~~i:iu~~rr~~-:i,e 
earthquake "mode,ate." A typical magnitude 5.1 earth• 
quake would cause cracked plaster, broken windows and 
minor structural damage around the epicenter, he said. 
www.usotoday.com 
Partly ,Cloudy Mostly Sunny Rain/Thunder 
high of 63 high of 72 high of 65 
low of 40 low of 55 low of 42 
lnternationa.l Briefs - lnternationa - International Briefs. - International 
Briefs - International Briefs I Briefs - International Briefs 
since December. He has had access to only a 
few rooms of his offices since Israeli troops 
overran the compound three weeks ago. 
Povee calls for celibacy 
days b~~ a~m;,~n :f ~'1n~:~:~~ on 
a sex abuse scandal, Pope John Paul II said d • • 
Saturday that priests must rive celibate lives U.N. to sen m1ss1on to 
and avoid scandalous behavior. Bishops, he J • ·f 
said, must investigate such behavior and ta~e enln re U2:ee CafflD 
action to end iL . JERUSALEM- A Palest'nian ·gunman ~lid ·an lsraefi 
In comments to Nigerian bishops, the pope didn't border policeman in the Gaza Strip before being shot to 
directly refer to the scandal rocking the American Church •. : : death Saturday, the latest in increasing violence there. In 
But the timing of his message appeared to be a d.:~r sig• the West Dank. calls mounted for speedy humanitarian aid 
~~
1
t~~~~lJ:!':ih~ ~~~~•~i~1!~a~!~~!nif t~h~~~hcy , ~~1:~~t~:di~iri~~e;h~~n~n~ :!hs~~
1
~,a~~ ci;ith and 
shown by some American churchmen. · · ' destruction in the Jenin refugee camp, the U.N. Security 
Israel should ease Arafat's 
confinement, Powell savs 
. WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Colin Pcfwell said 
Sunday that Israel should loosen its confinement of 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat to give him a better 
Council on Friday nigh.t approved sending a U.N. team 
there to determine what happened. 
Blast kills 14 in Philipoines 
~~~~ ~~~~~r~~i~ffi~~ ~~to1~~L support of steps 
MANILA, Philippines• A bomb killed at feast 14 people 
outside a busy department store in the southern 
Philippines on Sunday, an hour after a man called in a 
warning in the name of a Muslim extremist group, officials 
said. Two other bombs went off in quick succession near a 
radio station and a bus terminal in General Santos, a 
largely Christian city of B00,000 people in a region where 
Powell suggested that Arafat's confinement to his 
Ramallah compound has inhibited his ability to deliver 
guidance and instructions to his subordinates. 
"I think the more access he is given, the opportunity 
he is given to show whether or not he can control forces 
or bring this security situation under control," Powell said 
on NBCs Meet the Press. 
~e~:t;,~;l~~~.n::
1
~~i~:~1 g~~~ ~~~5eadn 1r~:~~s 
people. The dead induded four children. 
Israel has confined Arafat to his Ramallah headquarters ,~v.usotoday.com 
Only public ""'"ts affili.ittd with SIU a1e 
• printed in the Daily Egypti.ln ~lcndar. The 
editors reserve the right not to print any 
submitted ltem. 
Calendar itrm dtad:ine- lS two publication 
days before the =ril The item must indude 
tim., dat., pldct, admissi<Jn and sponsor ol 
the, =t and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the item. 
ttems shotJld be de~<d to Communications 
Suiding. Room 1247. or f,itd to 453•8244, 




• A cell phone\-;;f stolen at 1:50 p.m. Monday, April 15 from Morris Library. 
The loss is valued at S 150. Police have no suspects. 
Carbondale 
• An ag~ravated battery was reported at' 3:22 a.m. Friday at 711 S. Wall St 
~~ ~-~~1{:~d~~~sC:J'h/,:~;t:e~i~esoU'G::~~~ ~i: ~~dt~~Jaf~!~g~~t of · 
him in the head with a baseball bat rte victim is unable to identify any of 
the males. 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide ~hould contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. exL 252. 
The DAILY ECYPTIAN, rhc srudent•run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and p11blic discourse, while helping rcad:n understand the issues affecting their li\•cs. · 
DAILY. EGYPTIAN ~;.;~~~:_~ 
i, l"'bfi,h<d MonJ.y tluoug!I Ad l\hn,g<r. 
Frid,y, during 1he (,lJ and AMY Kus 
tprlng kmntcn .and four CWlifitd: 
;r:m:,~;;~~~~c dur• ~~~:~Y · 
mg nahont and oam .... eeks • RANDY \Vurrcoa.r• 
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• • 0AILY EoYJl'fl.&N P'HOTO - Ll8A SOHNICNSCHEIN 
Jackie Turner, of the Shawnee Audubon Society, saws a tree trunk during Saturday's Earth Day Fair at Evergreen Park. As the tree was sawed, each ring that was 
r~vealed represented a year in ·the history of Southern Illinois, while a speaker told the stories of the area's past. · 




Bad weather did not stop Jeremiah Monk, 
9, from playing with fossils and checking out 
the newest environmentally sound technology 
at this year's Earth Day Fair. 
peoJlle togctherloc:illy: , . . . . ' displaying sow- panels and ways to harness the 
Zuro, a senior in geography from Oak sun's energy. 
Forest, was pleased with the fair's new location ,"It was particularly interesting because I've 
at E\"Crgrcen Park. In p~t years, it .took place been recently thinking about v.mous ways to 
at Turley Park, but was moved closer to cam- power fl)ing machines,• Monk said. 
pus because resources like t'ie water reserve The sow- panels were set to display solar 
could be used to the fair's advantage. energy and also power the entire fair. Music 
"It's closer to the reserve, and I think it's a speakers and amplifiers were among things 
bigger area, too," she said, adding that canoe dr.iining power from the panels until clouds 
rides were offered to attendees. . blocked the sun and two large golf-cart type 
Hundreds showed up to the fair despite b:ltteries had to be used for energy. 
SIUC's annual Spring Thing, which \V:15 going Other sites Earth Day patrons enjoyed 
on at the same rime dO\m the road at the SIU includrd a two-story teepee, propane and clec-
. Arena. Zuro said last year's Spring Thing hurt tric can, free pine tree seedlings and numerous 
attendance at the fair when C\'eryoni: left to sec emironmcnt:illy friendly foods. 
. Tod.ty may be Earth Day, but the fair that 
coincides with it took place Saturday at 
Evergreen Park ,vith opportunities for fami-
lies, students and the ~-ommunity to !:am more 
about their surroundings and spend a day at 
the park. 
Buddy Guy perform. This year's turnout ,v:is Alyson Newquist, a senior in university 
not affected as much because the fair took studies from Lemont, oper..ted a booth selling 
place between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m., while Black "fairly traded org,inic coffee," which she said is 
Eyed Peas, Spring Thing's main band this year, the product of small farmers and not acquired 
did not come on stage until around 5 p.m. through sla\~ labor, as it is in some other 
DAILY Eo'WTt.iN .-WOTO - LISA 4;oNNENSCHlt1N 
Monk, a student at Unity Point Grade countries. 
Environment.tl activists, students and com-
munity members :ill showed up to enjoy the 
festivities. They tossed Frisbees, canoed on the 
reserve and lounged around listening to music 
and poetry by bands promoting Earth protec-
tion and aw:ueness. 
School, :md others were greeted by an array of "It tastes better, and it's org,anic," she said. 
cnvironmentaliy friendly exhibits and signs, "It's not exploiting nature or workers by the 
including a cartoon of Popeye that read, "I use of pesticides or man-maJe fertilizers." 
hopes ya S\V:lbs won't be throwin' no plastics Monk enjoyed his first year at the Earth 
9-year-old ~anda Tuttle (left) and 4-
year-old Christopher Dedeir (center), p!ay 
with a model river structure madti by Little 
River Research and Design during the 
Earth Day Fair at Evergreen Park Saturday. 
the exhibits again. . 
"I'd like to sec what arc the newest things 
on the market for renewable energy,• he said. overboard." Day Fair. He carefully studied the remains of 
"It's a.big celebration to r.iisc awareness for 
the environment," said Michelle Zuro, a fair 
coordinator. "The goal is to empower the com-
munity to take responsibility for their environ-
ment and !~cir natural habi,at, and it brings 
Monk enjoyed an exhibit with fossils, snake snakes and turtles while making time to check 
skins, t1'~e shells and other remains of li\ing out the S\ving rope inside the giant L-cpcc. He 
creatu:cs, but said his favorite exhibit was one wants to come back next year to check out :ill 
&pcrtn Brian Ptach can ht muhtd at 
bpcach@Jailycgyptian.com 
J arard gets head ~tart on his administration 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
Michael Jarard, the next 
Undergr:iduate Student GO\"Cmment 
president, said he can't wait another 
minute to prepare for his hefty 
respo11sibilities in the fall. 
Since last Thursday's Freedom 
. party presidential \ictOI}', J:i.rard and. 
Neal Young, thc'ncw vice president, 
ha\"e begun brainstorming and t.tlk-
ing to current USG President 
Michael Perry and Vice President 
.. Valerie Climo to get a closer look at 
what is expected of student body 
leaden. · 
The morning after Jarard's win, 
he contacted Perry to discuss ways 
to have a sinooth transition after 
·. ~ .. ; ".' 
Perry graduate!. ,vith the position." . . 
"It's been just as busy as the clcc- Perry said he \vants Jarard to 
tions. It still hasn't slowed dO\m become well versed with the procc-
since,• J:i.rard said. . durcs ofleading an influential admin-
J:i.rard said he and Young will istration before he takes the reins next 
attend student advi$9ry meetings and school year. Being student body pres-
continue to gauge student needs once ident means being a student activist 
they take office. . instead of a figurehead, he said. 
Perry imitedJ:i.rard to be a part of "[I hope he'll] understand the 
the cxecuti\"e meetings with the chief gra\ity of the position and the fact 
of staff; vice president and commis- · that this position has much' more 
sioners. . responsibilities than . most students 
"We discussed logistical stuff. like recognize, and I w:mt to make sure he 
how the transition should go after 1 grasps the amount of time he's going . 
Iea,-c, • Pcny said. "I-Ml . be joining to ha\"C to put into daily and set the 
my executive staff meetings. tone at the beginning." Perry said. 
Generally, I'm just tl}ing to include Meanwhile, Young is also learning 
him in student body government as the ropes with help from Climo. He 
inuch as possible. I'm giving him face said he is working with J:i.rard to hit 
to face counseling to best help him the ground running by getting famil-
iarizcd with the cxcculi\,: office. 
"Perry was a great president; 
. Philip Florey w:1s a great chief. of 
staff. \Ve ,v:int to modd our office 
O\i:r the efficiency and quality of 
work they put into [their administra-
tion],"Young said. 
On_Wedncsd.ly,J:i.rard and Young 
will_ tr.l\"d to Springfield \\ith USG 
senators and students for Lobby Day, 
when students go to the Ftate capitol 
to lobby fo~ more funding for SIU. 
"We're going to tilk to politicians 
and garner support from them. This 
is what \\"I: ran on, getting the stu-
dents acti\-c,"Young said. 
: Perry, who endorsed Fusion 
party's Marty Obst, said he thinks 
J:i.rard is a qualified indi,idual for the 
job.'.; . 
"I think he'll do a · fine job. 
Obviously, I thought Marty would do 
a better job, but I ha\"C no doubts 
[abo!1t J:i.rard being a fine candi.bte] 
on my mind at this point," Perry said. 
.]=rd doesn't want the other can-
didates to :abandon USG alter losing 
the election. He said he would like to 
work with them as president. 
"I hope they're· in\"Olved · with 
USG next year; I want to emphasize: 
that. The students still need them. . 
NO\v the work begins," he said. .. : 
&portn Jan~ Huh can h~ rtachtd at 
jhuh@dailycgyptian.com 
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Budget shortfall results in 
debate over safety priorities 
Phil Beckman 
Daily Egyptian 
But Resfu'O s:iid that while the storage of 
chemic.lls in hallways "is definitely an issue that 
needs to be addressed,• in terms of priorities, it was 
The students and profe'SOIS in the hot glass way do,-.n ori 1'..1e list. Resfu'O pointed out that the 
shop hr.ave the heat of four blazing furnaces to Bw-eau of Labor's report did not cite the storage of 
shape their \~ons in molten glass. S~ back the chemicals as a problem. 
into the. doorway ther can enjoy the rool b=e "11,e jXlint of operation is where an oposun: 
flowing in from hallway, but this refreshing h= to chemicals or dust is greatest," Resfu'O said. "I 
may not be so benign. wouldbe;;runr.cdifwewereto fimh'CI)' high le\~ 
The ,-entilation system in the glass shop pulls els in the hallway." . 
air in from throughout the building. & it flows, it Restn'O s:iid it i! those areas cited in the Bweau 
picks up loose particles of silica, clay and other of Labors n.-port that Deller characterized as 
matcruls, some of which, like silica, are carcino- "inconsequential" that address oposun: at the 
genie., said Harris Deller, chamnan of the Art and poi.,t of operation. 
Design Tupartrnent. Restn'O also said he plans to test fer the totil 
Ass;stant professor Che Rhodes, the head of amount of :wbome dust. The Bw-eau of Labor 
glass studies, points to the dust that has aln,ady tested specificaily for silica and found the lc\'els 
acrumulated on pipes for the furnaces that were within OSHA standards, but cautioned that 
replacedinfrJ12001 and says that this is also accu- because the test took place within a limited time 
mulating in their lungs. frame the results should not be assumed to apply· 
"Honest!); I just tty not to think about it, w to other cirrumstancr.s. 
Rhodes said. The 1eport n:oomrnendcd using pelletw:d sili-
Safuty issues with the art and design section of ca, which comes in the six.e ofBBs, rather than the 
Pulliam H:i!! have lx=on-goingfor more than 20 fine-grained silici now bcinguscd: &,;;tr,'O, Deller · 
,=, Deller said. Paul Restn'O, director of the and Rhodes all agree this should be done, but. 
Caiter for Emironrnentil Health and Safet); said Deller said because of budget limitations they cm-
his rerords indicate manv of these issues ha\-e been . not afford the more expensive pelletizcd silica. 
brought up since the 1980s and should ha,-e been But, Deller s:iid, C\'Cll if they could afford the 
c,@j :@fi.i,t4itjl soh-ed a long time ago. pclletized silica that \\'OWd only soh-e a small part 
•----- But now, as the oftheproblcmbecausemostofthechemic:ilsuscd 
Gus says: It can't 
be worse than 
the stuff I 
normally inhale. 
Uni\'eISlt}' is struggling by the Art and Dc:ign Department do not come 
,\ith budget shortf.ills, a in pelletized form. 
heated debate is taking Deller s:iid finding storage space for the chem-
place about the priority ic:ils is the best solution. 
of these ~es. Resti\'O agreed that storing the chemicals 
Enrollment in the somC\vhere other than the hallway is a good 
Art and Design idea, but said that it is the Art and Design 
Department has Department's responsibility to find space or uti-
increased, Deller said, lize space under the department's control more 
C\'Cn as enrollment efficient!}~ He =ommended storing the chem-
University-"ide has icals in the Glove Facto'}; 428 S. Washington 
been declining. But, he St., or in the textile room in Pulliam Hall. 
said,thishasnotstopped Dclla said tht'}' .experimented "ith keeping 
the department's budgct materials at the Glo.-e F:actol}', bu~ the cxpcriment 
from bcing reduced. filled l:iec:iuse. th<5.- i.,in,-icquii-ed to lw-e the 
OA.lLY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - ALEX HAGLUND 
. Deller said the Physic3l Plant mm-e·the"c:hernicils. !hey had to·· 
problem is that the building was not designed schedulemo.=ientsaheadoftime,Dcllersaid,and 
for what it is now being used for. Originally it the Physical Plant was not alw:1ys able to respond 
was :he industrial arts section for Pulliam Hall, \\Tien students and faculty needed materials. 
which was designed as a high school for chil- Deller said the textile room would not work 
dren of S]UC faculty. Because of this, thr:e is because th:y have no other space to store the 
not enough storage = for the hazardous looms and other rextile equipment. He also said 
materials used in glass blo\\ing, cer:unics and that as S()()n as they get more money to hire a 
blacksmithing, Deller said, so many of these prof=~r they \\ill start up the textile Pl%-=m 
materials are stored in the hallways. again and would be back trying to find a place 
Gregory DenagalH>lows glass near a,fumace in the hot glass shop of Pulliam Hall 
last Wednesday. One of the safety concerns is that the ventilation for the furnace face.s · 
into the building. and can blow carcinogenic dust throughout the rest of the building. 
Se\'er.11 students in the Art and Design for the chemicals. 
Depax. ~ent were um•,illing to ha\-e their con- Deller suggested that the Oasis room on 
cems about safet)· issues quoted. the basement floor of the art and .Jesign sec-
"A lot of students are afraid to speak out," tion of Pulliam would allow them to store ·lie 
said Jason Roberts, lecturer in glass studies. chemicals and han, ~pace to move some of the 
"[They) are concerned that speaking out might glass bloning operation, thus sohing some of 
endanger the program." the air flow problems. 
These concerns led Deller to request an in.pee- But Vice Chancellor for Administra:ion 
tion by the Illinois.. Bureau of Labor, the stale Glenn Poshard said that room is occupied by 
3£;eng· responsible for ensuring compliance -.i1h counselors participating in a College of 
federal and state he:ilth and safety regulations. Educ:ition rehabilitation program and they can-
On Jan. 2S and Feb. 1 inspections were con- not justtake it away from them and gn-e it to the 
ducted resulting in citations for 23 serious safety Art and Design Department. 
is.sues, including people bcing allowed to eat and Space is a problem all m-er campus, Poshard 
drink in areas exposed to toxic chemicals, the said. The Universit)· had planned to bring in an 
absence of labels identifj.ing hazardous chemic:ils outside company :.:i conduct a sp.ice-needs study 
and general housekeeping. to determine whether inooidu:tl colleges were 
When Deller recen.-ed the report he said he using their space efficiently, he s:iid, but they had 
was "really offended.• to cancel it because of the budget shortfall. · 
"1 find these things to be petty and really Deller also n:oomrnendcd constructing a stor-
inconsequential," Deller said. "The fundamentil age building for the chemicals. 
problem is that the chemicals are there; labeling But Poshard s:iid that would require the 
doesn•t soh·e the problem.• apprm-al of the Board oITrustecs, the state legisla-
tun: and the ~=ior. He said because of declin-
ing budgets, the University is operating with lim-
ited resources and since the Bureau of Labor's 
report did not list the storage of chemicals as a 
safety roncem, building space for storage is not a 
highpriorit}~ 
"Here is the [the Bweau of Labor] that is 
responsi'ble for administering the OSHA L1ws for 
the state," Poshard said. "If they said to us, 'look, 
this is a dangerous agent,' then we're certainly 
going to take that as a high IC\'cl priorit)•," 
But he said most of the roncerns in the report 
were things that the Art and Design Department 
could handle themseh-es. 
"If I had the abilit)· to make space," Poshard 
said, "I ,muld lw-e no =son not to do tmt," 
The report also cited the use of asbestos table-
tops in the ceramics and metalsmithing shops. 
The tabletops were inifully designed to resist• 
chemicals, but by hammering,drilling,cuttingand 
scraping, the asbestos breaks do,\n into small par-
ticles that can become :wbome. 
Despite :he possi'ble dangczs, students are still 
using the tables. Deller s:iid the Art and Design 
Tupartrnent does not 113\-e the money to· buy 
rep!aoements. He' said he \\'Ould lw-e to cam:cl 
U1¥41¥N1af1 
classes jf they could not use the tables. 
Phil Gatton, director of the Physical Plant,said 
they plan to recover the tables wid1 metil within 
the ncct 30 days. , 
Restin, said Gatton agreed to find a way to fund 
the =-eringof the tables e\'Cll though the Physic,] 
Plant is not technicilly rcsponsi'ble for them. 
111e Physical Plant is responsible for main-
taining the buildings and any fixtures and 
equipment that originally c:u.,c with the build-
ings, Gatton said. But departments arc respon-
si!Jle for an)1hing they purchased. For example, 
Gatton said jf a buildi..6 originally came with 
tile floors and a department later purchased 
rugs, the Physical Plant would be responsible 
only for the tile floor and the department 
would be responsible for the rugs. 
Resti\'o said he is expecting to p:irti<;ipate in a 
meeting soon, through the ,ice chanccllor for 
Administration's office, ,\ith the Art and Desi.:,"11 
Tupartrnent to adcLess these issues. But Deller 
s:tid he w:is not aware that a meeting was planned. 




Project Hope Humane 
Society in Metrop_olis, 
IL, needs your time, 
your money or both! 
Needs: Dog food, cat 
CARBONDALE 13 left one female dead and a male in pofice custody. 
Steve Abernathy, 41, of Murphysboro, lost control of 
the 1987 Nissan Sentra he was driving and skidded off 
the north side of Old Highv11ay 13, about a quarter of a 
mile west of Country dub Road, according to prelimi• · 
nary ponce im-estigations. 
ON CAMPUS 
food, pet toys, pet 
treats, bleach, paper 
towels, blankets, 
towels, newspaper. Call 
(618) 524-8939 for 
more infonnation 
.,· .. , .. · 
r-ree mock interviews 
helpful for job. hunting 
Srudentswhowant to be a step ahead of the race for 
finding a job can participate in a mock interview. Career 
Sesvices is scheduling mod interviews from .J 1Ul1- to 
4:30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays in Woody Han B204. 
The meetings allOIN students to g3uge what types of 
questions may be asked and how to answer them. The 
seivice is free and appointments can be scheduled by 
calTing 453-2391. · 
Driving accident 
leaves one dead 
An accident early Sa'.urc!ey morning on Old Higrn.vay 
1he vehide slammed into a utility pole, requiring 
both Abernathy and his female passenge; to be 
extracted from the 'V!!hide. 
• The 44-year-old female, whose namf! is being with: 
held pending notification of family, was pronounced 
dead at Memorial Hospital of carbondale. 
Abernathy was charged v.-ith failure to reduce 
speed to avoid. an accident, driving while license 
revoked, . driving unde; the influence and reckless 
homicide 
Abemalhy was treated at SL Joseph's Hospital in 
Murphysboro and taken to JacJ,~n County Jail 
Free· motorcycle·rider"' 
courses offered· 
1here will be free motorcycle rider courses 
offered on campus beginning next Monday. SIUC 
and the .Illinois 0.?partment of Transportation spon• 
sors the free courses annually and provide motorcy-
cles, helmets and insurance. 
Participants must be 16 or older lo enroll and also 
must be Illinois residents and have a \'afid drivels license 
or pi!flllit The course will yield a Oass M ficense for 16-
and 17-ycar-old:.. For anyone 18 or older, the course wm 
waive a Driver Sesvices FaoTrt}"s test for obtaining a 
motorcycle Ecense. dasses begin at 5 p.m. April 29. · 
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• will.i.am pu_ts himself into the hands of his fans as he takPs a·aowd dive. The turnout fnr Spring Thing 2002 was smaller than last year's, but many of those in -
attendance crowded near the stage. · 
Adam Krier of Lucky Boys Confusfon rambunctiously wraps his ·arm 
around lead singer Kaustubh Pandav. 
s rin Thin ' 
. p .,:~~ts a liigh note 
Free concert draws students to Arena for punl~, hip,hop shows 
The annual Spring '. .. Thing, C(!·sponsored by the . Student 
• · Programming Council, is 
usually· hdd outdoors in the _ 
SIU_ Arena's parking lot, but 
the threat of rain Saturday . 
prompted the mo,-c of the 
- . concert to inside the Arena. 
The turnout wasn"t as high as 
previous years, most likely , 
resulting from the event's 
indoor locale, according to 
· one concert goer. But with 
chanc~s to \vin free sr.iff, and 
a free show put on by Lucky 
Boys Confusion of Downrrs 
Grm-c, and hip-hop enthusi-
asts Black Eyed Peas, the 
event appeared to be cnjo}-cd 
py a!l in alter.dance. 
about the hardship of growing 
into adulthcod. 
Lucky Boys' musical montage 
was complimented by their stage 
antics and crowd-friendly dispo-
sition. Lucky Boys' pcrfornancc 
proved to be a ,isual experience, 
highlighted by Joe Sdl and his 
. behind-the-back guitar pla}ing 
and Krier's non-stop romp around 
,the stage. The crowd didn't even 
seem to mind getting Wolter spit at 
them by Krier and Schlutr jann. 
. · Black Eyed Peas, who came on 
as the main act of the afternoon, 
put forth pure energy and proved 
to be crowd motivaton. The band 
Lucky Boys were the first 
in the concert line up and per-
formed with a spirited eager-
ness typical of their shmvs. 
Band members include lead 
singer K:iustubh Pandav, gui-
tarist Joe Sell, guitarist Achm 
Lucky Boys Confusion Bassist Jason 
Schuletejann hammers away killer 
bass lines during their set on 
Saturday. 
· features will.i.am, apl.de.ap, and 
taboo. In 3dditi:in to the music, 
the hip-hop trio displayed their 
dmcing skills mid show. Black 
E}-cd Peas sailed through their set 
,vith chuntlcss energy and kept it 
going for-their requested encore. 
During the :ncore the audience 
endured a clichc rock star stage 
dive from wi!Li.am to wrap up the 
"The Town• Krier, bassist Jason Schlutejann, and 
Ryan Fergus on drums. Their musical talent, with 
genres ranging from punk, jazz and funk to alterna-
tive:, arc provided for by Panchv': deliverance of pow• 
erful lyrics. Pandav's lyrics gi,·e off strong bonds to his 
Indian heritage, as well '\S words of sound aclvice 
apl.de.ap (left) 
andwill.l.am, 
(right) of the 
Black Eyed 
Peas get the 
crowd going at 





Even though Spring Thing didn't get it's usual 
spring setting this )"Car, the concert experience more 
than made up for the lack of sunshine. · 
\ 




J arard, smpass 
our expectations 
·The DAILY EGYPThufs chosen =didate for 
Undergraduate Student Go-:.'l:fll!llent president, Marty O!Jst, . 
lost by 64 \'Otes. Instead, the student body chose ~li~hadJ:u-.mJ, 
the fiontman for the Freedom pany- the bigg:st and most 
influcntiai force on the student senate. 
We congrarJ.hte Jar.ml on his ,,in, but we must address 
some of our hesitations in hopes that warnings nill be heeded. 
Fust, we h:n,: noticed a disturbing trend ,,ithin the Freedom 
party that has set the tone for a childish senate. The party seems 
to take an anti-administration stance to the cxtrcm~ whining 
and compl.lining at C\'Ct)' little mm,: administrator.; make. 
\Vhcn the senate was addressed by Chanccllor Waltt:r 
Wendler about the tuition proposal, it acted so unprofessionally· 
that we \\Under how long it nill be before USG C3ll regain 
some of the respect it lost dur.ng that :pisode. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN respects the Freedom party for its 
cfo'Cl'Sity and its gump~n in defcndlng its agendas. However, 
these traits arc fuiil/ ,mrthless if the body throws a temper 
tantrum in fiont of every University futher when it does not get 
itsway. 
There is an adult way to conduct business, and even to dis-
agree, and it is fundament:LI for the people who represent the 
entire student ~y to act accordingly. Please, keep that courage 
of }Ullr convicti.:ins to continu-.: to disa.:.,-ree with proposals 0at 
arc nQt in the best interest of the stud rots. Just learn how to do .• 
it so that }UU do not cmbarr...;. )"Ourself and the students yo;: ·· 
represent in the process. Your initiatives \\ill be for more 
respect~ by the administration and more likely to tum the 
heads of the powerful if }'OU embrace professionalism. 
Every year we beg a:1d plead \\ith :he: current president and 
scnato'.'S to reach out to their constituents by attending 
Residence Hall meetings illld introducing themsd\'cs to the 
people thr:y represent. And C\'Ct)' year they seem to be jl'~t as 
out of touch \\ith the students as the year before. The result i!: 
that the senate, and its ruling Freedom pa.-ty, ocists as more of:: 
clique th.m a congress. · 
\ \Te crx:ourage Jarard to use all the pull he has now to 
change this \'cry real problem. It is time for the Freedom p-.uty 
to step outside of p.1rty lines and truly work "ith the scnJte as 
one body for the sn·:lcnts.Jarard alreaJy se~ms to be mO\ing in 
this direction, and we hope he contin•, :s. 
Jarard's rmjor camp.u1;n prcr,;ise was m ki.-cp harping on th: 
tuition in~rease and try to stop the inC\itablc. He asi;un.-s stu-
dents he will not stop trying until the first dar of cl.tss. 
'.Vhile this is an C:t.S)' sdl,Jar.ird is fairly powerless to ch:..:1gc 
:mj1hing now. \Ve hope he ha~ some real pl.ms for the remain-
ing nine months of his prcs:Jcncy. 
\Ve support mmy ofJarard's plans, and we "iU be watching 
to sec that the goals he recently iliustr:ucd to the DAILY 
EG\1'TL\."' editorial board \,ill be executed. 
Registered Student Organization fonding h.15 been a 
source of irritation for years, and we want to sec a smooth 
funding prexes~ laid out by the s~ of the scmcstlr, Also, 
J arard mentioned finding ways to provide more ent~rtain- · 
mcnt options for minorities in Carbo,1dal:, something we 
have enc!ors<:d :n the past. 
We \\ish him che best ofluck. 
Though the DAILY EGYPTIAN <lid not endorse J:u-.ml, he 
was the most qualified candidate after Obst, and we ha\'C no 
doubt that he has all the ability necessary to 1-.:ad USG co great-
ness. But the DAIL\' EGYPTh\N has also been covering USG 
s:nce its infuncy, and we unde:-stmC: a thing or two about a 
diingort\m. 
So be forewarned that we \\ill be vigilantly watching for 
some real n=lts - not a whole lot of tuition claptrap. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
, , As long as I'm governor, I ~an. stop death.,, 
Oov. o·eorg• Ryan 
on aie death pe~alty moruorhm: he lmpos.ed on nlinol$ 
EDITORIAL BOARD. 
Dr<t1N1uman J<nnolrrWi1 M1rk<nTrou11 TmyDnn 
Eo1ro1<-1s.Qnu MANACaNO El1ITOA Voias El1ITOA AsslsrA,rr Voias Emot1 
Al<u Aruilar · CoJ,11 Rolrisu<r Ginny Skalski · Jan, Huh 
G(,\U.~"l>IT Em'0,1 ACAro:JC AfTAIRS Ellll'Olt SrutlCNJ' AfTAIM Ellnoo NE'<'SOOOOI, Rll'RESEllTATM 
J•r Sch .. h s, ... ),hnke Molly Parl,r Om, Ms0<nnm11 Robin Jon<t 
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10 reasons to· rally, for change 
Ralph Nader 
\vww.demoaacyrisin3.org 
At chic rallies we :1.-c h'>lding around the country, 
the talk is of the need for change, for the ~t of 
g=te: justice a.< a precondition for the pursuit of 
greater luppincss. 
Filling large arenas such as the Rose G.ud~n in 
Portland, Ore., or the Sundome in T:unp:i, Fl:i.. th= 
gathering;, together with ubles by hundreds of local 
and sl.lte sociJ! justice groups, are a,m'c)ing that mo:c : 
citizen rime is needed; that if millions of Amcrie:tns 
could devote a ;mill amount of time, major chmgcs 
long owrdue would occur to add fairness, producthity, 
respect for the cmironment, and community cultural 
mfral for more sastaina~le sclf-rdiancc, as in cne!J?); 
food and shelter. 
TI1ere is nothing our of reach or utopian about · 
these objecth·es. They arc well within the resources, 
intelligence and \':ilucs of our sociery. I summarized 
them in my new book, "Cr:ishing the Part)~ Tiling on 
the Corporate Gm-cmment in an Age of Surrcndert 
on page 319 of the boo!: where these first•stage go:tls 
for .a bct1er Amcric:i and stronger democratic tc::ils are 
listed.to wit: 
• Eroacr legislation that mandates publicly financed 
public clr-:tions and broad reforms of the clecroral 
process hy faciliuting the ea.<c of banding together as 
consumers, workers and taxpayi:rs. Strengthen :::itizen 
participation in our political econom}: 
• Enact living-wage l:iws; strengthen worker health 
. and safety l:iws; and repeal Taft-Hartley and other · 
obstructions to coUccriv:: b;ug:tlning and worker rights. 
• Issue r.mironmental protection stand.mis to sy1o• 
tenutie:tlly reduce damaging environmcnt:tl t'.JXins and 
- to promote sustainable techn,,logics like solar enc~-i;y 
and organic fanning. 
• Provide fulJ Medicare coi.·cri.g.: for e\'cryone :md 
m-amp our rutional pr.>gr.uns for pn:11cntion of disease 
and tr.l~rrn. • 
• Launch a national m::sion to abolish pm'Crt); as 
some other.\\'estem demOCr:lcics Ju":: done, b.ucd on 
. proposu made long ago by conscrv.itivcs, libcr.ils and 
progressi\'CS. . 
• Design and implement a national security policy 
to counter violence and the silent mass \iolcnce of 
global diseases, environmental devastation and extreme 
pm-crt): Reduce waste and corporate dnminatior1 of 
· defense budgets - a wasteful defense is a wea1· 
defense. Vigorously \\"age peace and advance nonvio-
lence by cduC:ttion, and by foreseeing and fon:stalli.ng 
global perils. . 
• Renegotiate NAFTA and GATf to be dem:xn-
tic and to be "pull•up" not "pull·down• trade agree-
ments that subordirute labor, consumer and emiron-
mc.1tal standards to commercial trade matters. 
• End criminal j~ticc system discriminat'.on, reject 
the failed w:tr on drugs in faur of rehabilitation and 
community de\'clopmcnt and repl:ice for-profit corpo-
rate prisons ,vith superior public institutions. 
• Defend and str,-ngrhen the civil jusril-c system; 
apply criminal la11-s :igainst corporate crime; and fully 
prosecute co11S"J.Iller fraud and abuses. Expand .. .,n. 
sumer, worker and children's health, safer1 and ce<,-
nomic rights. 
• Strengthen im-cstor-sharcholder rights, ~medics 
and authority O\'cr managers and officers and boards of 
directors so tlut those who min the conbar.:::s a~ 
control thtm. End th-: m:1Ssive corporarc'-,1-df.trc 
schemes that di~tort and mis-allocate fot1blic bucl!,'Cts. 
Reintroduc.: the historic function of rorporate charter• 
ing as an instrur.1ent of ensuring"' poratc accounr-
~bili!y and the SO\'Creignty of the people. 
'f!ie sorry politic:il record of the last SC\"CrJ.i ycm, 
marked by one opituhtion to corporate demands after 
another, reminds us ofhmv prcs;ing is the work to 
strengthen our American democracy. 
Ralph N,1.Jn, a t0mumrr aJnxatt :md farmer pmider.tia! 
,andw:e, is the authcr. of"Crmhing the Party: Taking o,t 
the Corpomte Got~tr.ml in an Age of Surrmder. • For 
mart information on ha-u•;-ou ran herome i11VO!vtd, wit 
'WW'W.atiunworh.crg. &adm may wrilt ;r, him al 
Congmsiana!A«ountaf.ility Proj«t, P.O. Bax J-146, 
Watbington, D. C. 200J6. Naderi views do no/ ntmsari!y 
rd7«1 thou of th DAJIY Ecrr1uv. · 
\VOROS OVERHEARD 
, , I'll be pre~ident all summer, and yo?J better believe l'H be out there 
trying to keep thrit cost down to keep affordability at this University.,' 
-·-• .,..'1 ',-~r- : . ~ 
Ml,:hatl Jarard 
new USG :,,es.oen~ on h'.• campaign promise of rejecting ChanceD0t Wendl<!r's tuition poposal 
.1:·. 
.-' 
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COLUMNISTS 
Live and let live 
Tales 
From Oz 
BY DAVID OSBORNE · 
se~s, I patrolled my ship at night with my 
shotgun and 45. While overseas, a drunken 
sailor tried to climb the anchor ch:un to 
get aboard the ship after liberty had 
expired. Had he been successfol, likely he 
would have been met by me or another ' 
· member of the securitv force. Had he been 
successful, the results could have been dis-
as~us. 
The thought of executing an innocent o::ie@talesfromo:.com , person scares me. And the numbers sug-
My daughter hz decided to become ·a gest the system in not just broko:, i:'s scri-
vegetarian. There's no religiow or health ously broke. A commission impaneled to 
beliefs involved; she says she's challenging study the death penalty in Illinois released 
herself. She hz a friend who is a vegetari· · a report with 85 recommendations for foc-
an, and she's ll)ir.g it on for size. Another , ing the system. Even with all the reforms 
little side trip on the road to. self-disco,·cry. in place, it said there would always· be a 
It's an adjustment in thinking for the possibility we could wrongly execute· 
rest of us, though. We're a household of someone. 
omnivores with definite cami\'Orous It-an- The reforms needed could cost the 
ings. I'm trying to :iccommodate, even state millions of dollars al a time when 
encourage her in her effort. I've tried to the slate hz no money • .:>ur bud-
. come np with meals that can be "meat get is already bleeding red ink. 
optional." Sometimes it's a matter of mak- Can we afford the reforms needed . · 
ing up some extra vegetables, rice and pota- to make the system work? \Vhat , 
toes. Sometimes it in\'Olvcs making a scpa• woulc! be the benefit? Study after 
rate portion of the main course \\ith the study shows the death penalty hz 
meat left out. A meatless diet is a big no deterrent' effect. Those who 
departure in thinking for me. I'm a meat· kill their fellow man aren't exactly 
and-potatoes kind of guy. rational thinkers. 
Still, I'm finding chinks in my mental Ex:cuting someone is expen· 
armor more and more these days. Never in sive m terms of dollars and 
my life did I imagine I would come out cents. Stvdies have shown the 
against capital punishment. I've always been price tag for an execu-
a proponent oflaw and order, belic,,ing the tion can run as 
harshest crimes dcsc~ed the harshest pun- much as S2 million 
ishmcnt. more than life 
I felt that the current method of execu- without parole 
tion'was too humane. I was living in .for the same pe~-
\Vashington when they hanged Westley son. Multiply that 
Allan Dodd, a convicted child molester and against the nearly 
killer. There wz absoluely no doubt he 160 inmates on 
was guilty. He confe~scd, nd there was a. • Jllinois death row. 
plethora of physical evidence against him. If ·. Maybe a change 
anyone ever descf\·cd to hang, it was Dodd. in thinking is in 
There was no doubt in Dodd's case, order tor all of us. 
although there were in others. Maybr. it's time to 
Occasionally I heard of someone on look at capital pun• 
death row who was subsequently frt :d, but ishment for what it is: 
they w:re an anomaly, :ind their innocence a dar:gerously flawed 
determined in time. I trusted the system to process that gobbles 
~vork well enough that only the deserving up money and returns 
would be executed. Then Gov. Ryan nothing. An cxonerat· 
declared a moratorium on executions. ed inmate can he-released from prison. A 
Illinois had e:<0nerated more death row wrongly executed inmate will al\Vlys be 
inmates than it had executed. The system dead. · 
was obviously broke. Ir begs the question, 
have we already killed an innocent person? 
Jn the Navy,"! •.vas part of my ship's self-
defense force. I ,va~ issued a 12-gaugc 
shotgun :ind 45-caliber pistol with the real 
possibility I would have to use them, possi-
oly against someone I knew. \Vhile over• . 
Tatu From Ch appran on ,Honday. Dadd is 
a uni or in journalism. His vines do not ntw• 
sarily rtjlrct thou of tht D.tllY EG'/PTL£v. To 




· r:icc of the victim h3S proven to be the deter-
mining fuctor in deciding whether to prose-
cute capital cases. Of' those executed, nearly 90 
• percent were convicted of killing whites, 
=ft:fJt~=~tlni~cdreS= · 
Many cite the cost to taxpayers as a reason 
to keep an inmate in prison for life. However, 
BY LENIE A. ADOLPHSON Abolish Now, an organization that fights to 
lenieadolphson@hotmailcom •' ::!t1:~~i rist~.t~-
Gov. Gcoq;e R}:an ~ bcai the ~t of' · " lion com~ to S400,000 to incarcerate a .. 
much wdl-dcscn-cd aiticism for his proposed person for life. • . . 
. budget cuts that will cause many people to .Ano!11er con_ccm of mme IS the ~??n 
'lose jobs. Recently, The Southern Illinoisan of mdiviauals with dcvdol'?1ental disabilities. 
· , featured an article that discussed the impact of Currently, th:tc arc ~pp~tdy 400 oo-cl-
budgct cuts on nursing homes in the state. . ~mentally disabled mdivi~uals on death row 
, These cuts will be devastating to residents \\1th vciy low I~. Our !cgulaturc should. 
in nursing homes and the s6lr. a_dopt the recommendations of the conurus-
. :;- , While I totally disagree with ~c s1on ~t ~ formed to analyze the death 
slash-and-bum method ofbalanang ~-ty. I fi tha th ~·'· will the budget, I commend Gov. owcvcr, ear t ese proyv.-.. 
Ry:m's decision to not allow . meet the same fate :IS many on death~ . 
an furthercxccutionswhile ~nccGov..Ry:mI=-csofficc-~yif' 
h:;s in office. Jm:i Ryan IS ~ccted. D:fendants co~cted on 
N'mc death row inmates in a single cyc'Y1~css. tcstunony and \\1tn«=;5 
Illinois were iclcascd from who arc testifying~ .t part of a ~lea ~ 
prison after DNA and other should not be c:-..ndidares for c:ip1tal purush-
c:videncc m'C:l!ed the men ment 
were innocent It is probable . OvcralJ, the dea~ penalty should be abol-
that there arc inmates on . 1Shed for the f?llo",ng reasons: 
death row in other sbtet that Fust, there~ measures that CIJl be taken 
arc innoccnt, and arc victims to ensure that v10lcn~ offend~~ ~ent-
of single eyewitness testimo- ly rcmO\-cd from soocty by !i[etunc pnson 
ny; police corruption; sentences ~thout the possibility of parole. 
O\'Crzcalous prosecutors; Scamd, ~t pcopl: M:C ~ executed. 
incompetent defense attor- As we discovcrcd here m Illin01S, innocent 
neys; no alibis; or alibis that people were\~ close to death. Once a person 
are not believed by prosccu• ~ dead, there 1Snt_a,way to resurrect _!he mdi-
t ,,dual and apologi= All we C1J1 do 15 apolo-
ors.Cuncntly lOth ~ gizc to the family, which is oflittle consolation. 
vh l th • F'mally, the fact that the death p=ilty is . 
Illi~o:~,.:°£c:d =~'I biased and h3S no unifo~ty is troublins. 
innocent, yet he is still incar.:. ,There are states that do1;t ha,-c the death 
cerated because rosccutors penalty, such :IS \Y-1SCOnsm and M=chusctts. 
ha, t aband! ed th Wealthy defendants rarely rccch-e the death ca:. Rt any may 1:ay ~t the penalty because of their :ibility to hire a dream 
fact that these men \\-ere team. 
found 10 be innocent p=-e I? contrast, most poor defendants ha, c 
that th t , rks public defenders who arc 0\-crworkcd and 
Hm\~~:. ~.:'t prose- under-riid and often arc ~~pcd ,\ith oL'ier 
cutors and defense attorneys that cases. In one case; a public dc:cnder sl~ 
found the C\idencc that exonerated these through a W1'C portion of the murd.er trial of a 
defcndan:s. I~ w:is law •tudcnts_ and journalists defFo~~;tili=~ ':~,~~ 
who worked tircl":551y fer.these inmates. numerous for this column, I overwhelmingly 
Mol'CO\-cr, capital purushment h3S not • th ., __ th~"·, · th 
p=-cd to be a deterrent to crime. The United SUpPOr: enwng c uc., i;-:=ty m e 
State,;, which h3S the death penal[); docs not U~ted S!:ites. ~Ve sho~~JOm ~e rest ?fd,..e 
have '°'''Cf rates of,iolent crime. All other. . \}este~ i:'rld m abolishing this archaic form 
\\'CStem dcmocacies ha,-e abolished capital. 0 purus ent 
p.mishmcnt and ha,-e lm,-cr rates of violent 
crime. 
Additionally, the imposition of the death 
penalty h3S resulted i., racial bias. In fact, th~ 
Raising Eyt~ atptan on Monday. uNtt is 
a sophcmorr in s«ia/ u.wk. Htr 'Virwt Jo not 
nrcruarily rtjltrt tbou ef the DdllY Ec't'P1UV. 
LETTERS 
SIU, she ain't what she 
v.sed to be . _. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in mporuc 10 "Wanna New Image 
for SIU, nart wi1h a Campus Makto\-cr." A c.rnpus 
m•kcm,:r is cx:icdy what dtls school nccds. If tliey 
•re so worried ,bout enrollment, 1hen why don't 
1hey m•ke the school apj,-:•ling. Cl.an up this 
dump 2nd make it a fun place to be again. Bring 
bJck some of chr 1ndi1ion in CarbomWe initeid of 
ul:ing C\'l:f)1h!ng 2w2): An)1hing 11121 srudcnu 
looked furwud !o during the )'t"2r is almost gone, 
2!ong wi1h 1he uniqucn .. s of the schoot If students 
w2ntcd 10 i;,,, in oomc borinl? town w1, ""uld h.u-: 
gone ro Edw:1n:!nillc. At lea« !here the c-.unpu• 
looks doccn1, ~nd 1hey build new buildin~ to 
rcpl3ce the old. h ><,cm• like C\UY time the sru• 
dcnu like something, 1he school turns uound 2nd 
trie1 to tikc it 2w:iy. Open the Strip. bring back the 
crawl 2nd maybe C\'l:n ,pend SO'lle money on a 
decent pl.tee for our sports .-;:,:ns 10 pLt), lnsieid of 
spending morc money on consulting firms to fix the 
im•gc proL!cm, how about spending money on 
mulch, lrttS, a nkc, a bulldozer ar.d some painL 
Greg Schloemann 
i:mi4r.trwnagnnmt 
Facts gross.ly lacking in 
1Middle East debate 
DEAR EDITOR: 
In the"Lcmn",cction of}oor April 15 issue:, 
1-bni lsmacal:ind Rasheed ;\luw•llifgi,,: a dis-
turbinglydistorte,hicwofthe conilict in the ;",liddle 
EasL Fortunately. h= arc facts to help clear thing, up. 
l\fuwallif clmns Isroc! apmdcd its bordcrt when "it 
undertook a surprise •ttack on Jordan :ind Egypt in 
1967." 
Wrong. 
In 1967, Eg)pt. Syria ar.!Jord:in •ltlcla:d Isrocl 
(for a s..-cood time, the lint being in 1948, the )'c:U' of 
lsmli birth). It w:is in ~ng these :iggrcsson th.at 
Isrocl c.me i.'\ control of the West Bank, the G.\-a 
Slrip :ind the Sin.ti dacrt. Israel had C\'C)' right to 
annex these: 1cnitoric.\ gn,:n 1hot the Anb ,mrld had 
d'1:Ltrcd wor 011 lsrad, md the Arab world losL 
Hm.,,,,::-, Isr ..d di-:: n,,: do this. Indeed, it did not 
\\ithdmv its aumics or rclinquish conlml. but for good 
lt".lSOn. The Anb wo1,d still d,d,rcd tknsd,,,. 21 
\\-.U- wi(1 Israel, and no rcsponsiblc Israeli go,-crnrncnt 
cou1J gn,: up such :in important icrritorial cushion. 
. foul \\-:u ,o grogr:,p!uclly smlll dut •tone point it 
RE t\ DER COMM ENT .--VR ,; 
waslcssllun 101,illcsaaoss.lt'samatteiofscwriry. 
Wlut's more. Muwallif chims tlut "1srac1 has 
oonsincn,Jy refused to adhere 10 dozen, of UN n:solu-
tior-.s _ • 
lntm:sting. 
. It's worth noting dut_during the period of 
1993-1999 (af:tr t:..o Oslo A=nls pcicc proa:ss) 
Israel was so dcspc:ntc for pcicc. it offered 95 pc:,telt 
of the territory ia negoti:tto:1 danandcd. The result? 
'amc: An/it turned it dmm. :inJ suicide bombings 
follm,,:,;1.· 
The point is, the problc,.15 in the J\lidJlc East :ire 
not about the Lind occupied by ISncl. The Arabs 
\\'21115 IO p-J>h the ]C\•'S into the SCI. The id,:a dut SO 
many :ire wilfu,g 10 tty :ind justify the countless suicidi 
bombings is stlrtlini;. 
Matthew Wang 
. ftr..1:,,wn,mmpw,rsci,,,,, 
• Ll:ITERS AND CCLU~INS must be typewritten, • LETTERS taken bf.e-mail(editor@s1u.edu) • B~ing letters and guest;,:olumn~ to th~ D,ULY 
double· spaced and submitted with author's photo :ind fax ( 453-8244 . . EGYPTIAN newsroom, C~mmunicatioris · 
JD. Al! letters are limited to 300 words an.i gt.est ,-_-._•-;j;-. · . Phon~ n~mber 1,~;dcd (no_·t for r.ubiication) ~ Building Room 1247. · ·· • · • ; 
All arc subject to editing. , •~ · · to verify authorship. S 111DENTS must include / . . ..;;,_ • The DAILY EGYPTIAN ,vclcomes all 
)'Car and major. FACULn' must include .-ank · : content suggestions. . . 
columns to 500 wotds. Any topics are accepted. ~.:. r ·· · · · · ... ·j. 
· · · and department. NON•ACt\DE.\IIC STAFF_ . . 
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in his speech 
during the event. 
•sy 1945, only. 
the Nazis didn't 




Hero of the past 
SIUC Chancellor Walter V. Wendler 
will host two open forums this 
week to answer questions about the 
proposed tuition increase. 
Where: 
Hiram H. J,esar- Law Building 
Auditorium 
When: 
3:S0 tc, 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 23 and 
Thursday, April 25 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
oonvirtions arc caught remembering 
what the counny once was and how 
it might bca>me. · 
Lindsey Moses and her brother 
Alan :ilso attended the 10-day trip to 
Israel in M3}: They said it was a 
chance for them to expand their 
kncmiedgc oftheJenish faith. The 
st'blings ,isitcd almost a'CI}' holy and 
secular site there is in the counny. 
The rcility ofh01v oondenscd the 
action hit the students when they 
,isitcd Golan Heights, "ithin the 
fust couple d3)-s of their trip. Their 
guide pointed out the neighboring 
rountries of Lebanon and Syria, 
which they rould sec fiom the 
mountain. 
Lindsey Moses, a sophomore in 
elemcnt:uyeducation fiom 
Arlington Heights, said irwas 
snangc to be so close to each border 
and to the C\'Cllts that were going on 
there. 
"G=,ing up in the .religion you 
learn about it, but learning and read-
ing about it in a textbook is totally 
different than going there and seeing 
the holiest place in the world," she 
"said. "It's especially nice to rome 
back here to SIU and hai.'I! those fov 
kids that~ was on the trip ,,ith and 
shar<: that bond.: 
Alan, Lindsey and Scherr :ilso 
had a fiiendly relationship with the 
guards who protected them during 
thcir trip. Accompan}ing the stu-
dents the majority of the trip, they 
often went to night clubs and had 
fun with thcir protectors. 
Scherr, president of the Hillel 
Je\,ish Student Foundation, said the 
whole Palestinian uprising happened 
about 18 months ago. But it was 
soon after they got back_in•May 
when the cnilians started to take 
their li\'es in suicide bombings. 
"I felt so safe there, and when we 
got back, C\'l!I}' place that \\'I! were at 
pll!tt}' much got bombed,~ Scherr 
said. "The pizza place in Tel A,n·, all 
the places we were at." 
During their trip, Alan Moses 
said he got the internal feeling that 
he was safe. He said !here was no 
point wbCJ1the group di_d not feel 
safe. He said the religious fulfillment 
he r=md from the trip m-crshad-
owed the security precautions. 
"I could say I will 'never oome 
there and not take that chance or 
oome here and be happy about it 
and take the stn:ill chance of some-
thing happening," said Alan M~, 
a senior in athletic training fiom 
Arlington Heights. 
For Jeremy Soncnschein's 
rousins,Deborah and Sabrina, the 
bombings and attacks are a normal 
part of their lives. Deborah mm-cd to 
the oounll)• mor:: than 15 years ago 
with her husband to practice the 
OrthodoxJa,ish rcJieion more in 
depth. N01v she st3}'S at home rais-
ing her nine children while her hus-
band works for the city government.· 
His rousin Sabrina is stud}ing to 
become a rabbi in Israel, something 
rare for women.After living in the · 
oountty for twu years away fiom her 
home in California, Sabrina fears the 
second master's program she has 
S\\itched to will be cut for hers and 
the other students' safety from 
attacks. 
Sonen.schcin, a graduate student 
in oollegc student personnel from 
Los Angeles, said Sabrina has told 
him about times when she has had 
to wait to ride a bus with Jess peoi,le, 
afraid the packed bus will be a t:ugct 
for a suicide bomber. He said 
Deborah has to be carcfu1 when she 
sends her children to school because 
the Palcstiruans want to t:ugct mass 
amounts of people. · 
"They said out there they \'alue 
human life a lot more," Sonenschein 
said. "Here you think you an: going 
to ID'I! to see tomoTT01v, out there 
you don't know that." 
But the attacks, disaimjnation 
and insecurity ha\'e not prevented 
Sabrina from wanting to continue 
her educition. He said S:ibrina has 
adapted to the ronflicts. 
"fa'l!I}' time \\'I! hear in the 
background a shell going olT over 
the phone, we ask her, 'Why arc 
you there?M Soncnschein sai<L "But 
• with Sabrina, she is dead set on 
. completing this program and the 
NEWS 
way to do it is to bca>me emmed 
in this culture." : : 
Soncnschcin said the: war itself · 
is sad when there is so much hatred 
for one another, and even when · 
they try to settle the situation, the 
fighting rontinues. 
Since Schcrr's return fiom his 
trip last Ma3·, he and other mem-. 
hers oftl}e HilldJewish 
Foundation have expanded thcir 
concerns about th_e events going on 
in Israel. Scherr and·othcr Javish 
students painted the rocks near the 
Recreation Center about a week 
ago to cxp~s their ronccms for 
peace in the Middle East. 
Scherr also said his return from 
the Israel trip has ~anded his 
interests in the political and relic 
gious aspects of the war., He pays 
attention to the media's coverage of 
the events and the latest develop.: 
ments in Israel and Palestine. • 
"I-became an ad\-ocate for them, 
you might 53)," Scherr said. "I try 
to learn more and just convey to 
people d01\11 here that might not 
know much about Israel and the 
conflict." · 
Even though Alan agrees with 
Sclicrr that an organized peace 
demonstration could prove effective 
to raliy local Jewish students fiom 
surrounding oollegcs, he believes 
the protest would SCI'\'e its purpose 
for that time and that time only. 
Alan said the people in the 
Middle East are tired of fighting 
and Woil)ing about themseh'es or 
their families being killed in the 
attacks. 
"Some kind of major military 
intCI'\'l!ntion needs to be taken or 
each side is just shooting them-
seh-cs in the foot," Alan said. "If 
Israel goes in there O}ing to be _all 
calm, it will make the other frle 
more hostile and more li\·es l.,ill be 
lost. 
"Israel is nor going to gn'! it up 
and other countries are not going 
to be happy until there is no more 
Israel." 
· &porter Sarr.a,:tha Edmandson (lln 
1,ennchtdaJ 
. sedmondson@dailycgyptian.com 
PALESTINE pret as psycho people or crazy people," roursc, the Christian world to decide." Amlcy said. . . Ahmad said there arc a lot of mis- · 
COmlNUED FROM PAGE 1 Amley also said that Palestinians oonccptions about Islam. jihadt a 
VlC\V the Israeli civilians who arc l:ll- commonrcrmusedtodesaibewamrc 
Palestiruan, but did not grow up in gcted by the bombs as more than just in the Islamic world, is only su)lP,OSCd 
Palestine. ci,ilians. to mean fighting back people ,mo 
"My parents left when they were 1bey might be called civilians, bur attack Muslims, said Ahmad; who is 
15 and 16 years old in 1948 and they we call them occupiers," he said. ·srudyingfor his doctorate in English. 
were tjectcd to Syria," he said. "I have . "Before they became civilians, they "Jihad is the idea of fighting back 
a dream 10 go to Palestine." were occupiers and still occupy us, so or protecting yourself from enemies," 
Abad said many Palestinians ha,'I! any action is against them, it's against he said. 
lost f.unily members because of con- occupation that still exists." Ahmad said one trap people have 
flicts with Israel. Abad said Palestinians• feel driven fallen into is not reading the Qy'ran in 
N01v an American citizen, Abad to oommir the acts because of"!'pprcs- its historical context and as an entire 
said that if he were to travel to Israel sion" under Israeli rule. book. Part of the Qii'rar., 8:12,. reads: 
- \\ithhispasspurt,hewouldsnllbercc- Rtgardless of who controls Israel, "Remember the Lord inspired the 
ogniud as a Palestinian and cli.sc:rimic many Palestinians \\ill continue to angels (with the mes53§.): "I am ,\ith 
nated against by the Israeli authorities. h:r.'1! a deep interest in the counny you: gi,'I! firmness to the Believers: I 
"They \\ill treat me like any other because of their religious heritage. ,1ill instill terror into the heart:; of the 
Palestiruan, • he said. · For example, the third holiest site Unbelie\'ers: You smite abo,'I! their · 
Abadi; parents na-er went back to of the Muslim world lies in Jerusalem, necks and smite all their· fmgcr-tips 
Israel, and :ilthough he nmv li\-cs in the the capital oflsrael. The Dome of the off them." . 
Uruted States, Abad said he still ,iC\,-s Rock is a monument that m:uks the Ahmed said people not familiar 
himself as someone cast out of place where Muslims believe the with Islam would not realize the con-
P2lestinc. "When ,ve say refugee, this Prophet Muhammad, the founder of to.'t of the ,-erse, which was written 
is rcfugcc," he said, pointing to him- lslam,madehisjourneytoheaven,said during a time of war when Muslims 
sel£ Mohammad Ahmad, an SIUC could not safely trust non-Muslims 
Amlc:y s~id his friend is a classical Egyptian student ~tudying for his doc- they were battling against. 
example of what Palestinians fox=! to torate dcgrcc in English. 1bere arc Jrn-s and Christians li_v-
lea:i\'1! Israd have suffered. And· in• Islam's earliest years, ing among Muslims; so if Isl.am was 
·•He's fa-irtg proof of the tragedy Muslims would fa~ Jerusalem when • just to kill other beliC\'CIS, why are 
that a'l!I}' Palestinian refugee is suffer- theipT3)-cd,Amleysaid.Muslimsn01v there churches and· synagogues?" 
ing," Amley said. face Mccc:a when they pray, a city in Ahmad· said. "It has been distorted 
But Israelis cite Palestinian terrorist Saudi Ar.1bia where the Prophet nowada)'s," 
actions against milians as a reason for Muhammad was born. Muslims in the Uruted States still· 
their aggression against Ylllser Arafat, B=use of that, as· well as hope for peace in Israel. 
the Pclcstiruan bider who ag,=l in Jerusalem's importance to Christians, "We're not going to give up on 
1993 lo renounce the use nf terrorism Amley said that Jerus:ilem .hould be a peace because we're a na~on of peace," 
in c:xchangc for P21estiruan rontrol.of city where Muslims have a say in bmv Amley said. "Ou:· religion is based on 
part of Israel. Amley said he docs not it is wntrolled. · ·peace.' 
use the t=n "suicide bomber"· to "Jerusalem is . a whole issue by 
des.cribc th: Palestinians · who kill · itself," he said; "lt belongs to the whole The Amdated P,m contriout,d to .:,ii 
t'iemseh'l!S l\ith bombs :,long with Muslim and ChristwasofthcworlcLif nport. 
· Israelis. .. they want it to be under the sm-ereign· 
"I call it 'sacrifice bombers' because ty of lsi:,cl, now that is for the whole . · &porter Brn Botkin mn hr rradxd at 
-suicide_;peoplcinAmcri.:aipter- Muslim world to _dfcide and, of bbolkin@dailyegyptian.com ' 
' 
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-iNickelba:ck',J.~ve ~at_;.SIU Arena 
Nickelback bassi5t Mike Kroeger lays down a melodic foundation for the group during their second 
song of the night f~.kelback, along with Starsailor, Injected and Default, perform~d as part of MTVs 
Campus Invasion 2K2 tour. · 
.concerts 
· Mike Kroeger, a former Starbucks Coffee employee, started the band along with Chad. 
Since a ·cup of coffee at the time cost Sl.45, a nickel back was the change one would 






WoR05 & PHCITC6 BY . 
• RONDA YEAGER ·s IU Arena w:ts. the hot sE?t Friday when MTV rolled in "ith. 
t.ie C:un;ms Inv:ision tour 2K2. Sbrs3ilor ki~l-ed off the 
· night pbying'to a crowd on the steps of the Arena prior t,:, 
the concert. Injected and Default warmed Lip the crowd before 
Nickclback took the stage. . . . -" . 
. Friday :iftcmoon !'\ITV sw.unpcd the Studen: Ccnrc'r H:ill of · 
Fame \\ith the "Interactive Music Expo from noon to 5 p.m.-
Studcnts were imired to "pby" at six booths, c:ich providing first~ 
hand experience with radio :ind tcicvisje'l mcdums. Students 
. crowded the floor to sing karaoke, listen to hot mii..jc :ind partic- . 
i~e in a mock intmicwwith digittli~ <?zzyOsbourne. Tunes 
gushed from the w:ills as the Student Center, paving way for a 
night ~fNickclback. 
Nhemya Ward,. a senior 
in ·mortuary science and 
funeral service from· 
Chicago, strings a guitar· 
. when instructed to do 
so by musician Ouy 
-Osbourne, who appears 
.. ·.to.be sMing next to her 
. ·vmen viewing the.lV. 
,,' Ward recen·ed a 
· . _video it.pi: of 
. •- her mock'inti:rview. 
Chad Kroeger, lead 
singer and guitarist of. 
Nickelback,. displays 
his passion for music 
wt:ile singing during 
Friday's concert .:t the 
SIU Arena. · 
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Actor·Michael J. Fox puts spotlight on i?arkirison's disease 
carolyn_ Poirot lishcd earlier this month in the April 3 close the diagnosis. until NO\'CITI~ Bennett; Gbdys Knight, Ouis Rock, 
Knight Ridder Newspapers issue of the jUUll'l3! of the American 1998, but since then his effect on cot- Jon Stcw:ut and Denis Leuy, mong 
Medical Associ:ition. • The study indi- ing public aw:irencss of the disease and other singers and comedians, as well as a 
gish ffiO\"Cments and muscl.e rigidity of 
Parkinson's disease. . ·: · ' 
"When rm • oil;' the disease has 
complete authority over my ph}-sical 
being. I'm utterly in its possession. -
When the L-dop.t begins to worlc, and 
the cum:nt 'off' segues into a fia!t • on,' 
the sheer relief of the transformation is 
its O\\TI spcci3l high." 
(KRT) When a clustcrofP.ukinson's 
disease Cl.<cs W:1S discm-=d rro:ntly in 
V=-ci; Cuuda, it was not the fu:t 
that the cluster added to a growing body 
of C\idence tlut P.ukinson's =r be 
caused by a ,inis or toxic compounds in · 
the ,vorlq>!acc that mJde he:ullines. 
It was the fu:t tha,· Miclucl J. F<r< 
w:is part of the cluster- one off our indi-
,iduals who dC\-dopcd young-onset 
Parkinson's after working on the 
Can:idian Broad.::isting System's tcbi-
sion sitcom "Leo and Mc" back in the 
latc'iOs. 
"Ibis mJde news, not because of the 
cluster, but because of Mr. Fm," says Dr. 
Abr:iJum Lieberman, medical director 
for the Natiol13! Parkinson's 
Foundation. "Michacl J. F<r< is ,,:iy 
fumous, and he is one of the four.• 
The impoctofa:lcbrityw:is felt :ig:iin 
when F<r<'s new autol-iograph}; "Ludy 
11an," published by Hyperion Pr=, 
turned popular interest to a study pub-
catcs that one of the :wo most common- raising money for rcscan:h has been surprise appearance by Ali. 
1y pi=ibcd drugs to 1re:t P.ukinson's enormous. Fax: and Muhammad Ali - A slow but roendessly progressi,."C 
not only hc-4-.s ,,ith 5>mptoms but also . who was found to M'C Parkinson's . disorder of the nervous system, 
s!O\,'S dawn the disease. And the study when he was only 39 - M'C become the Parkinson's disease is dw:u:teriud by 
just happened to come out the d3y mer best known and best l0\-cd "poster OO)'S" · tn:mors (shaking) when at rm, sluggish 
the memoir, which Faxw;is promoting foranydisc:isc,C\i:r. inifutionofffiO\-cments,musclerigidity 
on most =jortclC\ision blkshO\,-s. F<r<'s public appeal has translated and gait dysfunction. It ultimately 
The study used brain scans made into cash for his cause. lntr=;t in n,sults in SC\"Cn: motor, mcnbl and func-
0\i:r a four-)=period on 82 patients to "Lucky Ma1thas been so high that the tiorw disability and often ends in death 
est:iblish that those who s-..utd treat- fust printing 9f the book, which arrn-cd by pneumonia. . . 
ment \\ith pr:urupcmle opcriencrd less in book sto~ April 2, w;is inaosed to It aff'ects about 15 million people in 
degeneration of the dopamin~prodi•c- 650,000copies.Proa:cdsfiom the book thiscoontiy-1 inC\,:iy250peopleO\i:r 
ing brain cd!s associated with gotothel\Iichae!J.Fm:Foundationfor ,the:igeof40;lin10011,,:r6S)-carsold. 
P.uv.inson's than did those taking lcv- Parkinson's Rcscarch. . . Young-onsctpatients,suchasF<r<,make 
odopa. What the public suddenly really The foundation, est:iblished in May up less than 10 pcro:nt of the to:al. 
w:intcd to know while Fox was talking 2000, shortly after Fax: annoooo:d his Acmrding to "Lucky Man,• F<r<, 
about his book was which of the two retirement from ABC's -Spin City," has now 40, docs NOT t:ila: pr:urupcmlc, 
medicines docs F<r< take? :tlre:idy funded S15 million in resca:cli the drug the JAMA $tudy sug;csts =Y 
Fox was found to M'C P.ulcinson's in projects in cooperation with the . slow. the disease. Instead he takes lcv-
early 1991. The 5>mptoms beg:in "ith Nation,! In.<!itutes ofHeilth and raised odopa,also kno\\n as L-dopa,longcon· 
one t\\irching finger in No\'c:mber an additimul S4S million at a gala hen- sidcnn the single m~t cffccti,.'C drug for 
19'X>, when Fax: - :tlre:idy a b<r< office dit, "A Funny Thing Happened on the 5>mptom relic£ In the book, Fox refers 
sensation • •was filming "Doc WayToCureP.ukinson's,~inDcccmber. SC\i:raltimestoL-dopa.thebestknO\om 
Hoil)wood" in Florida. F<r< did not dis- The Nc:w York City gala fo~ Tony medication to control the shaking, slug-
T' uning a punch line became impos-
sible if he hadn't timed his medication 
accurately, the stir . of "Back to the 
Futurc,""Familylies," and -Spin City" 
concedo: · 
"The strain I put m)-self(and C\'CI}" 
body else) through by tt}ing to be funny 
without being upstaged by my inlistble 
pet elephant was as wsurd as it was 
exhausting." 
Although some people inherit a pre-
disposition for Parkinson"s, it is not con-
sidered a genetic disease. It is thought to 
be caused by a combination of genetic 
and emironment:11 inllucnccs including 
exposure to toxic chemicals, molds, 
mews or possibly viruses or other infec-
tious :agents. 
rGUSsm·-·-:.ri 
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In·t8rnatie'rta! fashlen 
AN EXCITING & UNIQUE CENTER FOR CLOTHING,· 
GIFTS, BOUTIQUES & JEWELRY FROM FAR OFF LANDS. · 
New Summer Merchandise 
has arrived .c~m~ & s~~ 
~~~nq .-.::b=-i.i~~ ~di ~nd 
·  -ff.~. <e>"fFF ~ 
~~G""'-z;;,,.oo;;ad for ~~~'Q;J~fiir~~~~~82· 
61 a..;.549:...3671 
~~~k~~pPMC 
· Fajitas for Two! $1 5_99· 
_ choose from beef, chicken or combo. 
Margarita Madness Special 
Sn:1r.k Attar.le Thu~~a~ · · 
m1'ricc~zers (S. P J 
Includes Fried Cheese, Fried Mu:.hroom:i, 
Potato Skins, Chicken Quesadillas Or 
Ultimate t~achos • . 
'' TRY OUR NEW ITALIAN ENTREE~ 
£or a limited clme only 
! , '< ~ 
'-··-· ,_ .. __ .., ____ ~_ -~- -----·- ·---- -- . 
. ~ ".\ 
_N_Ew_s_· -----------'----:----------~D:::;.:;:A!!:ILY:!..!:Em-m:::!!.:.:·~A~N::.;..-· ___ ...:._ _ ~;_..:,·i':..• ·----.....!!M~o~N~·o:!AY~, A:•11• 22, 2002; PAiE 11 
"J. KNEW Yo'U~D ASK·THAT~"--
, < • • ~-\ ~ ~ • _: , ". ·, • • , • .:; r, ' • .; • t\11~1 
r11, 
1if!iJI; 
OAll,,Y EGYP1'14N Pj-f()f0 -. LISA SONNENSCHEIN 
Angel Arenas of Cape Girardeau gets her fortune read by Andrew Black through a metnod called 
Ogham. Angel picked out sticks of wood with different hash marks on them as Andrew described what 
each represented for her future .. The Psychic Fair, he:d at the Town Square Pavilion Saturday, gave those 
who were interested a chance to have their fortunes read by numerow, psychics using various methods 
such as tarot cards, runes, ogham, stones, palmistry, energy and handwriting. 
eBay pulls controversial t--shirt 
Bf Janet Adamy \iobteourpoliC):" 
Knight Ridder N~pers After hc:uing Abaaombie pul!ed the-shim 
Ii-om the stores, l';iul Hens!C); a 31·)'c:1Nlld 
Online auction site eBay on Friday ha::une from Heir, Mich., immediately hc:ulcd lo eBay 
the second \'Clldor to yank a T-shin that Asian· to sec how much they wm: sdling for. He 
AmcriCUlS dean, d racist · thought m.'C min•J!cs before gj,,ing a fi.-U: oid of 
. But not before t-'fle l\licl\\'CSt buyer commit• · S249 fo.-the bitlldry shin. 
tedtopa)ingS249tbragr:iycxtralargcshinthat "t\s soo:1 35 )= sec the word 'banned,' it 
sold in shoppin,1 ~ntcrs for S2450 one week means something's v:aluahle, • said Heruley. "Its 
:igo. . . · . hwnorous, and c-.·aything like that gets blown 
T rcndy rcttiicr Abercrombie & Fitch intro- out of proportion." · 
duccd a line of cij;ht Asian-themed shim last But about 20 mim1tcs after he boug.'it the 
week designed to add hwnor and IC\ity to its shirt, San Jose-based eBay sent him an e-mail 
clothing linc. lnr.shim featured shnt"C)'C draw• sa}ing it had ended the auction c:irly beausc the· 
ings of Asians wearing pointed hats \,ith s:J}ings item "contains matcri.:u which is prolul>itcd for · 
like "Wong Brothen Laundry Senia: -Two sale oi;i cBay.w fa"Cn though he got his-bid in• -
Wongs Dn Make It White," and "Abaaombie befon: itw:is pulled, l'ursglo-.'C saicl,eBap,ill not 
and Fa1d1 Buddha lfoh-Gct Your Buddha on help sell Hensley the shin. . 
the Floor." · . Hensley. who irnhite, doesn't think the shirt 
.Many Asian-Amcric:ins didn't think they · is inappropriate, but he said he can undastand 
were funny. Ohio-based Abaaomhie resrond· . why it would be offensive to As_u= Mostly. it 
ed by pulling the shim Thunday. . w:is the c.mtro\-my that <UO\'C l.im to buy it. · 
- ,By Foida); at li:ast nine shim in three styb -. · Edw:utl Wu, a 19-j'cat-Old Asi:m-Amcric:n 
wrn: soiirg on eBay. with one rncking up 38 · tiom Philadclp.lii2, bid $150 fur the s:ime shin. 
bidders. eBay pulled the shirt with the laundry · . He was disappoint::d wi=. eBay haltcJ thc_bid-
=ia: slogan :ifter a n~wsp:ipcr reporter aslcrd. cling:"l bughcd when I sawir,"he sale!. "So did 
:Bayspokcsnu.nKc-.faPwsglO\'Cabouti:.None mrAsimfiicnds." .. . · ... 
oftheothcrfourshirts that Abcrcrombie~cd ·.·. Bids for the Buddha Miit m:ic as hu:h 35 
had been banned fr.im the r.:e, Pwsgl= .:iid. ·, S99 .. Another shirt that rculs · "f.;ch •. S!i.aw's .. , 
. "It cl=ly is p.umoting or 51lggcstir-.; r.ici:i! HmgicsandGrirukn-Ordcrbyth:Foot,~:uid'.f: 
intoler:ma;" he said of the bun.L;;· shin. "We ind\ldcs a pht?to of an Asim pulling:. ~ch 
will cx~rc:ise discretion and rcmm"te it~ that -'· on rieksh.1w, \\'35 sclling for $41. :-_;;_· ' 
Shoe( Me Nrw, Darrmt Life, No OogsAlotMld, Lets Sa--,, Decau; and !lb 
Appa:entReascY111P1)19'5-daysaweek nlhe Daly Em,¢11. · 
l··A~~--~~; .. f ;~;·;b;. Gr_eater PeorhArea? · · · Home for·the·sum...-~'1er? 













Pick. up some', ·. _ . ·· · 
SUMMER. CLASSES'!!. 
, Illinois Central COiiege. . i · I ,_ Check out ihc ICC ~ct clnss schcl~tc and ~ . "•:1) 
how to register nt "1\'WJcc.cdu. The. coo~ _is just ~ Register J . 5ii;;;;;;::;:~C lnowL . 




· he he!!ds that school's highly regard- There still. 'was· debate ~er the 
ed Vietnam an-hives, calli interest on appropriateness . of . erecting the. : 
campuses ,,1despread and "very Vietnam Memori:il in \Vashington, ·' 
'Vhcn Myra IVlacPhcISOn wrote broaa-based." Last fall, he noted, his D.C., now one of the world's· most 
"Long Time Passing," a powerful Vietnam class was expanded from 40 ,isited shrines. • 
retelling of the Vie:nam \Var's grip ·, to 125 to accommodate student •J was always to!d·that may!>e'l ' 
on America, the boo:~ drew praise demand. was. ahead- of the curve because 
and Pulitzer Prize consideration for On a promotional stop this eveiyone was . still trying to bury• 
her investigative work on post·trau- month in Chicago, her first since her Vietnam then," MacPherson said. "I 
matic ,tress disorder and the ~hoddy book was re0issucd, MacPherson got recall one chaplain relling me in ari 
homecoming treatment many ,·eter- an up-close-and-person:il s:impling inteniew that the whole_ topic was 
ans received. of this emcri;ing curiosity on cam- like ,n undigested lump. of_ Jifi: that 
That was nearly 20 years ago. puses. Her stops at DePaul just wouldn't go down. , ".. · 
Nm\' that"Passing" has been updated University and Gm·ernors State "Most people simply didn't want 
and re-issued, .tlfacPherson is learn- Unh·ersity generated her most e3ger to grapple ,,ith it, especi:illy the 
ing there's a whole new mainstream listeners, she said, even though the media. You have to remember that 
market for her then-groundbtcaking visits were sand,,iched between radio most of the media btln't gone. There 
book: The cfa3sroom. interviews and an address she g:t\'e to was such a welter of confusion in the 
"I'm finding there is a lot more a conference in;. Chicigo hotel. '80s.~ · 
open-mindedness on campuses, The Governors State audience There still is frustration among, 
especially when it comes to under- braved a late spring snowstorm to many who lived through the cxpc;ri-
standing the veterans," said hear her t:ilk about "Passingt which ence, but to some; the evolution of 
l\facPherson. "Vietnam is fascinat- was the product of mqre than 500 mainstream motion pictures about 
ing to the younger generation. To my inteniews beginning in 1980. At the conflict, starting with antiwar 
generation, it still almost seems like it DePaul, where she appe:ucd. at a films such as "Apocal}pse Noww and 
\\'as yesterday. To the kids, it might as writing class ta:tght by Larry "Platoon" to the current, less judg-
wdl be the Peloponnesian \Var." Heinemann, who won the 1987 mental "\Ve \Vere Soldiers," may sig-
The Vietnam conflict, once Nation:il Book Award for the novel n:il more objectivity about the con-
som~thing most Americans simply "Paco's Stol);" based on his cperi- f!ict. TI1is new Mel Gibson mmic; 
wanted to sweep under the rug, and ences as a Vietnam \Var veteran, she urilike the =lier offerings, empha-
defi."lifely a subject not being taught was peppered ,~ith questions about sizes individu:il honor and heroism, 
outside military institutions when the techniques she used in assem- turns soldiers on both sides into sym-
Doubleday fust published the book bling her material, much of which pathetic figures, and has done wdl at: 
in 1984, is finding an eager audience came from ,·eter:ins talking about the box office. 
among today's students. their horrific, war-related cperi- Ned Broderick, president of the 
"The undergraduate history class· ences for the first time. . Nation:il Vietnam Veterans Art 
es about Vietnam are among the • "It's a rare college or unh-crsity Museum in Chicago, said C\'cnts 
most popula.t couJFCS at Indiana, and that doesn't take some kind of stab such as the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
I know that's true elsewhere," noted these days at Vietnam, either as liter- on the U.S. and the GulfVlar ha,-c 
Robert Sloan, sup=ising editor at aturc or hi;tory or militaiy science or. undoubtedly contributed greatly to 
Indiana Uni\'ersity P=s, which pub- its music or whatC\-cr,· Heinemann curiosity over the conflict. 
lished "Passing." "It's an area where said. "The J:lds ask me all the time "I feel Vietnam was a watershed 
we're looking to develop more titles. about it." experience for our countI'); r.iuch like 
\Ve jumped at the chance to get this The Vietnamconflictwasonlysix the Ci,il \ 1Var," Broderick said. 
book." years in the past when l'vlacPherson, "There's also a laige segment or our 
James Reckner, an associate pro- a \Vashlngton Post reporter at the population still !I)ing to learn about 
fessor ofhistoIJ ~t Texas Tech, where time, started work on her book. what was a very· complex time ~n our 
• :· .. · , , , : CHICAGO TR,eUNE PH01'0 
Myra l'l.acPherson spoke at i.i!ny Heineriiann's writjng class at DePaul 
University. · 
history·.· 
"Now, what's come ou_t o:9-11 is 
a new feeling ofvuhic.,abiJi,'? >\lld no 
one was more vulnerable than our 
soldiers in Vietnam." . 
When "Long Time Passing" was 
published in '84, MncPherson par-
ticipated in a few events on campus~ 
cs to help promote her book. "People 
seemed to be concerned·only about 
the tactics, why we lost, and there 
was very little concern for the people 
who actually went,• she said. 
Today, interest in Vietnam knows 
fewer borders. 
At Texas Tech Unh'ersity's trien-
nial Vietnam Symposium in 
Lubbock this month, topics covered 
cveiything from the war's impact on 
South Korean culture to a session 
devoted to ·one .. vet .. discussing a 
return to Vietnam in 1999 with his 
children. Among schools represent- . 
ta were Whe!!ton Co'·'<:gc; -Illinois 
Institute of Technology, Cornell 
Universjty, 'and the University of 
Illinois.at Urbana-Champaign. 
When the c~-cnt-was hcld·three 
years ago, Reckner said the best esti-
mate was that approximately 200 
colleges taught courses· about 
Vietnam. This year's event has close 
to 100 spe!lkers - mostly faculty -
and that's nearly four time- the 
number when the symposium began 
in 1993. 
"It's not easy to quantify how 
many schools have Vietnam in the 
curriculum because the subject pops 
in different disciplines," he 5:!id. 
Mobile Homes Electronics Appliances 
Miuimnm Ad Size: 
31ines.: : · 
:?.5 eh~mcters prlli!)C 
:· eo~t~~i:'. . · .. 
:.1 day prior to publication,· 
_::'• · om:'J~~/ 
Mon-Fri~:00am~4:30P,m:. 
, , ·._. --.. ,- .r:t~ __ .• ~ 
Auto 
1991 CHEVY 510 Blazer. 4 X 4. 
2 dr, red. good coot!. must seU. 
52950 ot,o, 529-9565. 
1996 ACUAA IITTEGRA LS, 2 dr, 
rod, auto. sunrool, very good cood~ 
fun, SGSOO obo. 529-4380. 
1990 BUICK PARK avenue, 80,xxx 
mi, exc cood. loaded, rruuoon, 1 
owner. =-6459. 
87 HONDA PRatJDE SI, 150,xxx 
mi, new palls, sunroof, good condi• 
!ion, $700 obo call 457-2961. 
93 GEO METRO XA, 130,xxx mi, 
runs. S500 obo. can 351-1478. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, rot only 
means getting Ille best deal bu! also 
buying w/confidence, 684-6881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
C3rsllrucks from $500, for listings, 
call 1~19-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL, AND trade, MA AU!o 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave. 457-7631. 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer• 
rury Trace,s with mechanical prob-
lems. willpafcasll,from 1991-1996 
call 217•534-6069 after 5 pm. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, rnobr• 
C)'Cles, running or not paying from 
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanled, call 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & Ures 
(Dal<ola), ~ke new, only 11,000 mi, 
P255/65R16, 
ontyS450 
536-3306 ask lorJeny. 
Motorcycles 
1978 KAWASAKI KZ650, yerlOW, 
looks an::I runs good. well maint 
must set•. S900obo, 457•7873. 
1993YAMAHAXT600,owoffroad, 
38XX mi, excellent corxfotion, 53.SOO 
obo, call 549-5199. 
98 HONDA CBR. 600F3, red/black. 
great cond, comes wilh Honda jack• 
et, cover. gloves, locker, .and helmet, 
S5300. 457-0091. 
Bicycles 
2 EICYCLES, CANNONDALE 
SR400, cannondale R300, S400 
obo. call 549•5199. 
STUDENTS! DON'T THROW away 
your stuff, sen ii, TVs, VCRs. bikes, 
tools, etc. Bring tt In and you'll walk 
DUI with cash at MIDWEST CaSh. 
1200 W. Main 549-6599. 
Attention SIU-:-C 
Freshmen , Undergrads 
. Stevenson Arms 





COUNTRY SETTING, 14lC70, 
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 OX20, covered 
deck overlooking pond, 667•2759. 
TOWN & COUNTRY MHP 12x60 w/ 
tip.out, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, da & heat 
new fridge, gas stove, wld hOokup. 
new windows & doors, S6500 obO, 
call 859-4661 or cell 559.9792, 
Real Estate . 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau-
tiful fm~ basement w/ceramic 
tile. new roof, siding & front porch, 
hrt!wd/llrt.exc shape,529-5881. 
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM 
• OPEN HOUSES 24/7 
Furniture 




Fax us your Classified A:J 
24 hours a dayl · 
Include Ille fonowing intormalio:' 
'full name anti address 
·Dates 10 publish 
'Classification wanted 
·weekday {B-4:@) phone number 
FAA ADS are subject 10 normal 
deaclfmes. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right toed~. properly 
classify or decline any ad. 
. 618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAtl 
MOVING? WE BUY, almost every• 
thing! TVs VCRs, Sleteos. COmpul• 
ers, cameras,etc. Pu! some cash in 
your pock, MIDWEST Cash, 1200 
W. Main, 549-6599. 
Refrigerator like new S175; stove 
S100, Washer/Dryer $250, window 
ale S75. freezer $95, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR; stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, com• 
puters (working or no!) 4ST-7767. 
Computers 
COMPAQ COMPUTER & monitor, 
166 mhZ. 3 gigabyte hard drive. 
. 42mb ram. modem, $300, 529-4000. 
GET YOUR OWN computer, regard• 
less of credit low installment pay. 
rnents _www.earthcomp.net/L022954 
Miscellaneous 
BRANO NEW, OCTANGONAL floor 
cooler, an glass, S4500 ,also a walk• 
in storage cooler, S3000. can 967• 
6354 or 534-2763. 
SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Don't 
want to haul it? Bring tt here! Some 
cash in your pocketl M'odwest cash 
1200W. Main549-6599 
I 
CLASSIFIED DAILY EaYPTIAN 
• . GREAT LANDI.OROS FOR FALL O APTS; HOUSES, & Tralfers closo to 
~.' ,-,~-.  . "' ..·.· ·_ Ap._a_ hme'nts 600EPai1c1&2bdnnduple£apls. SIU,1,2,3,4and5bdrm,rum,can 
Nopetspleasa,1-61~3-4737. 529-3581or52!!,1B20,81yan!s. 
CSCYARO&craftsale,SlUarena ================~, HOLLYHOCKAPTS,613SWash-p.arklng lot, April Z1 al 8affl.:Jpm, :~:~~!'n=~~- ._ 4; 3, 2, .1• BDRMS, ~,w;,~1:'.1!'1er, 
•. CALL FOR 2i=G no pets, trash, Ind; next to SIU Por,ce De-
Froo Rental Ll!.1 at324 WWalnut : partment & Rec.~-.· 
LAAGE2'ana:Jlldnnapis,·1 blk 
from campus, ,ill UIJl Incl, off street ---------I GEORGETOWN; NI~ ~RN, u: p.arklnglot, call549-5729; 
BEAlmFUl ROOMS, WITH ldtch- :::am.~ ~~nni!,? rd; 21S:: s-_ LARGE 2 BDRM apt. for ient. quiet 
en, quiet. dean. hrdwdl!lts, ln historJ. Y · · no • · • · · • count,y setting with pool; in Carllon-
• caJ dls1ricl. caD 529•5881. ------'-,.._;. _____ dale,caQ457-8302. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res llaD, 1111'1, 
grad, upper class student. quiet, UIJl 
incl, dean rooms, rum. $210 & up, 
can 54tL2831, not a parly place. 
- Roommates· 
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdnn 
house in quiet counlly setting, 
S225/mo, plus 1/2 util, 565-1346. 
M'BORO, FEMALE.TO share a nice 
lg home, dean & quiet. w/d, c-Ja,· 
carport, $200/mo, 6111-684-5584. 
APARTMENTS LARGE2BD8MAPT,Justcameon 
FOR RENT: ::::=1,~:;{;'~~amp1e park-
Many Beautiful newly 
remodeled aparlmen!s. LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, dean. 
quiet. pref grad, no pets, 1 year 
Studios, · lease. May or Aug, $285-$355/mo, 
One Bedrcoms ·, 529-3815. 
p~7o ~;;11,!eds ' LG 2 B::lRM Apt. 1 blk from c:ampu$, 
· 604 S Universily, S450/mo, caD 529-
Ibl• WeekJ Soos;J•I 1233. . . . 
$100 MOVE IN- M'BOR0;1 AND2BDRM, lg,dean. 
457-4422 · S250-35G'mo,tras;li;water,ewt. 
.S650PAYSAtLutJiltieson~. oewcarpetandtile,618-687-1774, 
ruinlshed, 2 bdrm apt on Rlfes!St. Ml!ORO, 1 AND 2 bdrrii; water/ 
_no_pe __ts_,_call_54=--9--4686_._. ___ 
1 
~~~; ;m~~8-S250 and 
~ublease '1 &2bdrmaptavaaM.ayorAug; M'BOR0,2BDRM,carpet.air,no 
-1 -BD-AM-IN-e"""mp_!y_3_bd_rm_ap_~ 2-ru-n• I _'%:'_co-'~'--_-__ •_many _____ cxtra_s_,4S7_·_ 
1 
~-$260/mo, 96]'-9202 or 687-
~~::;"t ~~40/mo + utilities, 1 & 2 bdrm, ale, 90\l(I location, Ideal 
___ ___:_ ____ ,· forgradsorfamily;nopets,year . 
2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS fer sum- lease, deposil. 529·2535: 
~5/S,::, ~t9~s, 1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet. avail now arid _________ ,, May, www.burl<properties.corii, can 
3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for sum- 549-0081, also ava,1 Aug, 
mer, ale,_ wld, d/w, close lo campus 1 & 2 BDRM; FURNISHED & unfur~ 
cap ~48 ask for Jessica. nisl)ed, S240-$495, 1 blk from cam-
4 BDRM APAKr at 508 ash, pus, no pets. trash incl. great loca• 
S20Slmo,fum,457-4131 or303- lion,caD457•5631 •. 
_38_79_· ________ 
1 
1 BDRMAPTS, quiet location,. 
C'dale can 1-l!77-9BS-9234 orcen APT AVAIL FOR 2-3 summer sub-
leasors, 2 bdnn, 2 ba1h. dean, spa. 




dup, c:Ja, S37Slmo, 605 W Freeman, 
c-Ja, private deck, close to campus, 
$375/mo, ava,1 Aug, 529-4657. 
COZV, 1 BDRM apt, S40!Ymo nepe>-
tiable, pets welcome. please call 
529-4549, leave message. · 
2 BDRM APTS, close to campui:, pos1 ng or your ne 
wld hookup, S425-500/mo, lg bdrms, pt. well make ii easy! can today, 
CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super 
· nice, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, 
c-Ja,avail May-Aug 529.9500 cheap. 
FA!.!. SEMESTER>ASAPI 1 bdrm . 
apt in Lewis Park. ava,1 Aug 12, 
S490/moplus util, 1/2ot 1st mo 
paid. laundly facilities on site, free 
futon, call 351-8613 til mid-nighL 
NICE 1 BDRM apt. avail May-Aug, 
c,- May-May, reasonable rent, 
(util ind), 110 S Poplar, 351-83~. 
Sl)BLEASE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdnn apt,May-Aug furnished, w/d, 
/oW expenses. 303-1731. 
call 529-4336 or 549·2993.. 51 -4422. 
2bdnnrumapt.utilincl.lease, ::'~~~i:~d::;.~are 
good for grad student; no pets, call 450/mo, rent now, before they are 
684-4
713
• gone, summer and tan, pel ok. 529· 
2 BDRM, O.OSE to campus, w/d. 4444. 
~r,k~~ ~~~~~: SSOCL'mo, I .R_ENT_AI._U_ST_O_UT_;co-· ine-.-by-508-W 
Oak. in box cin the porch, 529-3581 
2 BLKS TO SIU, eff,c, tum. ale, via- or 529·1820, B,ya_nt Rentals. ~~~n:i~::~er, SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near campus, ale, cable reaay, 
2 BLOCKS FRCM Monis Library, laundry fac,lilies. free paoong, water 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, rum, carpet, ale. & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 ager on premises, phone, 549-6990 .• 
WCollege,529-3581 or 529-1820. 
2 BlOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
starting al $325/mo, can 457-6786. 
529-2620 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers 
Apartments/Duplexes/House. 
SUBLEASE. HOUSE. MAY-AU:., • 3 BDRM APT;subleascirs asap; re-
S225/rno, can 303-099B. :~ rent, Grand Place Apts, 549· 
SUBLEASORS NEEDED TO fiQ 3 
bdnn Creekside apt. w/d, dlw, c-Ja, 
. no pets, S21 OI mo+ very low util, 
avail May, 35Hl433 ask for Rylee. 
3 BDRMS, .2 bathrooms, laflle frving 
room wl fireplace, c-Ja, w/d hOokup, 
trash & waler Incl, S650, 4 miles 
soulh of C'<!3fe, call 457-2035. 
SUMMER SUB, IMY-JULY, 2bdnn, GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 
2 ba1h. rum. d/w, w/d, $250/month, apt, beautifully remodc!f'd, ne.ir SIU, 
caD 457-6415 or 529.2954; details 457-4422. 
ACCESSIBLE APARTIJENTSI 
NEAR SIU, Open in June for people 
w/phySlcal d:sabilily, inobirlly impair• 
mentor brain injury. Barrier-free, 
HUD subsidized 1 & 2 bdrm. Rent is 





Newly remodeled. ale, wJd. dlw 
· Walking distance lo campus 
401 Eason . 
Schrl!.ng Property Management 
549-0895. 
Available now, caffflrla 2 bdnn 
apartment efficiency, deposit re-
qu)red. $210/mo, can 618-007-5200. 
. ~~~":~A:.I!'.':;;.dale 
appl w/d, call Van Awl<en529-5881. 
· BEAIJTIFULSTUDIOAPT. 
West side ot ~.,.-',us, newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE2bdnn 
on quie! West Lake Rd, no pets, 
,$,125/mo, incl water, can 549-4686, 
DALE AHEA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
Ious;1 &2bdnnapt. air,1nc:1· 
· ter & trash, no pets, can 684-
145 or 684.(;862. • . 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS Pla.ces W/d; 
d/w, whilfpool hl!Js, mas'.er suiles; 
garages, lerv:ed dEd<s, cats consid-
ered; 1-4 bdrm, avail May - June• 




apts, list of addresses in yard 
't408S Pcpular&lnDailyEgyp-
• "Oawg House Website, under 
aper Renlals", no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. . '" · 
-TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave _we have you covered! ___ . 
UPSTAIRS 2 BDRM apt, DUOuoin 
S400 no pr,1s542-asse_ 
Oon't wait -'til the 
Look at 
Newly remodeled! t 
3 Bedroom units!!· 
Reserve yours today!~ 
All utilities and· cable· included~ 
:·safe, quiet,beautffulfocation. 
· Call for details or Stop by 





. '·-: ,~ 
last minute, check out 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
1 Bedroom i Bedrooms 
518 N.Albn 616N.All}n _ 
312 1/2 W. Cherry 1007 Autumn Rld,,oe 
Jlack apl 708 W. Mlll-h)'hall Apls. · 
702 N. James 900,910,920 E.-Walnut 
409W. Main' -PhllllpsVillagcApls. 
418 W. Monroe 500 N. \\'eslrld,,oe 
314 W. Oak -\\'esthlll C!rcleApls. 
3 Bedrooms Efficiency 
Grandplace Condos 708 ,v. inn- h}fiall Apts. 111S.Forrst 
1002 W. Grand 
412 E. Heslcr#G 
1921 S.lll!nolsAvc. 
401 W. S)tamore ·; 
Bonnie Owcr1Propcrty l\lanagcmcnt 
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457-5790 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm, appl, S700Jmo, w/d, 3 bdnn 
1um, S120Jmo, no pe1s, 549-5596. 
-DuplEixes-
2 & 3 bdrm duplexes, avan ln Au-
gust, $500lmo, for more Info call 
549-2090. · 
2BDRM, 11/2balfl.w/d;dJw; 
privacy fenced patio, unfum, no 
pets, close to re;: and underpass, 
SS30/m0, 9 mo lease or 1 year 
w/dis,_::?unt. 606 S t.pgan, 203-0654. 
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, near cedar 
lake beach. no pats, $450/mo, cau 
618-303-5596 or 549-337". · 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Ru, 
2 bdrm, air, cari,et, no pets, can 521· 
6741,tvmess. · 
AVAILN(JN, EXTRA nice2 bdrm 
duplex, 5450,'mo, $450/dep, v,/d, air, 
qulel residential nelghbomood; next 
to C'Oale Green Ear1h, 549-3295 or 
s.;9.2533 or 201-2945, a1so c:heclc 
onouravailrentals, Townhouses =========~IJB:-J:.~~~J!~~G 
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
306 W College, 3 bdnns, 
1urrwn1um, c-Ja. ,. 
Call For Showing (no pets) 




Che io ampm Parking 
m~aooJbeilnxmsplit 
le\~~lir3<r4~ 
'' . ~all . 
-~@•ADS· 
, 1--~PARnlENTS· 
; 1207 S. WaU 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M-F SOL 
1-S p.m. I JC2 
; n·w.thcqudnpts.com 
' April 20th, 3 bdm, duplex, dean, 
freshly painted, new carpet. furn, 
w/d; new central air & heat. 
$600/mo, 1st & last monlh ren! m-
ired, perfecllor grad or prot • 
nal, close to goH course & lake, 







.$169 .. 00;* 
800 East Grand Avenue 
457-0446 
*Per bed~Jm for 4 b~room 
apartments only~ Hurry ii, this isfor a 
" limited number of apartments. -
·) ·-· ··-·-
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BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL 2 BDRM HOUSE, completely re-
fam,ly, Beadle Dr, 3 bdnn, 2 car ga• , qiodeloo inside and out new carpet, 
rage, breakfast nook, master suite new appliances. ela & heat :iase-
w/whiripoOI tub, porcll, $991Ymo, ment, Henin, S550/mo, pct optional 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 618-942-5374. 
Alpharental@aolcom. ---,-~--,-,----
2 BDRM HOUSES avail in Al."JUSI, 
ale, 1g yes, la'Ml malnt. can~ 
2090. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL. 
2 lxlrm. unfurn, w/d hookup, no pets 
display 457-4387 or 457•757D, 2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/mo; 
C'DALE. CEDAR I.AKE area, newer on SIU bus rolrte, no pets. can 549· 
2 bdnn, avaH August. d/w, w.'d, pa- 4471. 
~~~iet, private, $560, 618-893- 2 BDRM, 705 N James, ela, new 
carpet, garage, avail now, $480/mo, 
C'DALEIM'BORO, ON FARM, 1 2 bdnn wlstudy, $480/mo, avaa Aug, 
bdnn +, eJa. w/d, city water, hunting call 529-4657. 
~~1:~~r3~~;1:3• 2 BDRM. BRICK, basement. nice 
yd, call 529-2432 or 684-2663. ~t!1~~: ~e=~1:f~vail 2 BDRM. BUILT2001, w/d, dlw, ca-
J call N 1529 1696 lhedral ceif,ng, privatepatio, $620, 
_u_ne_, __ ancv __ a __ • __ · __ 1 =~~:~.~=~-lllml 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM .. ,,v,~ 
luxwy, on Lake Front, d/w, fire• 2 BDRM, OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale, 
place, garage, many extras, aml avan now, 12/mo lease, ocp, no 
now, May & Aug; 457-5700. pets, 529-2535. • 
---------, 
SOLJTH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet location. 
avail May, S2751mo, 351-7199. 
Houses 
2-3 BDRM, W/0, ela, 2 ca, garage, 
basement. yd, formal dining room, 
SSSO/mo, pets ok, 611, 687-1774. 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May, 
--------- I large yard.ale, wldcall549•2090. 
4 bdnn·503,505,511 SAsh 
319,321,406,WWalnul 
3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ash, 
310l,313,610WCherry, , 
106, s Forest, 306 W eonege 
2 bdnn• 406,324 W Wa!ntit 
1 bdrm-207 W Oal<,802 W Walnut. 
310! WChell}', 1061 S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOWING ino pets) 
549-4308 
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 balh, w/d, ale, large 
deck, close to campus, good cond, 
from May to Au~. 529-9290. 
3 BDRM, 1 balh, ale, wld, private, 
screened port:h. 1 yr lease, no pets, 
avail June 15, S650/mo, 549-5991. 
3-4 BDRM HOME, S200/mo, per 
bdnn, beaUtiful country setting, 
swimming pool privileges, near Gott 
Course, no pets, ref required, 529· 
4808. 
Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut 4 BDRM, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, an very 
nice, no pets, call forde:aits. 684-
___ ;HOUSES lN THE BOONIES...... 6868 days or 457-7108 evenings, 
······-·HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.. ••••• 
-···--·-······..549-3850 •••.•••••• -._··-· 
2 & 3 bdfTII, c/a, W/d, nice & quiet 
area. now, May, & Aug 549-0081 
www.bur1<properties.com. 
2 AND 3 bedroom houses: stud<?nt 
renta~ avail May and At/gust, re!rig-
erator, range, wld, call 201-2945. 
CARBONDALE NW (2) spacious 2 
bdrm, c/a, yard, port:h. bsmnt. w/d 
hookup, tor Aug 15, S550/mo 529. 
1046. 
DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar• 
aJn, 2 & 3 bdnn houses. w/d.;ear .. 
nopels,catl 684-4145or~ 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
•' APARTMENTS AND HOUSES· 
Paul Bryant Rentals . : · 
- 457•SSS4. , 
· • • Charyl K, Pau~ Dave·~ 
...;._we. havo you coyeredl~-- ; 
CLASS1flED 
." Ci.OSETOCAMPUS"" NEWER2BDRM,2bath,cenlral" 
·-· BigShadedya~s. .... . ~!,d!f~=f~ setti_no:· 
•' "· Great rates. · · " NICE 1 &2 BDRM on SIU bus route, 
. ~'."8 pms allowed. maintenance cin site, 5180-$275, 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, quiet neighbor• 
hood on dead e'ld street, avail now, 
618-534-9351. 
Sct.t:lng Property Mana11811'leni avail now, May & Aug, can :;49-
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm , 549--0895. ,8000. . . , ", . 
:=;~~~~';{l';, ~= 10 cam- COUNTRY SETTING ON 1+acre, NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdnn, 
~~= :r:r~l:~d, __ M_o_b_ll_e_H_o_m __ e_s ___ l ~~~=~~~':i,r =.15~c1e~if;~,SIUbus 
garages, fenced decks, cats consid- -~~=-~~~--I nets: ~~i "!''ii" 549.'.s427, • 1 ·s-P-ACI_O_U_S_2_B_DRM-,-ve..,ry_n,ce_· ,....,-wl-d 
=.•t=;=•:v;~~l:J~~~. -··-MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer •• _ • ., EXTRA NICE. 1, 2 & 3 bdnn !um, hookup, wa:er & trash provided; 
alpharental@aotcorn. , ·---~9~ & upll!l ~s zwi~--·-· ale, near campus, no pets, call 549- S350/mo, 967-6354 or 534-2753• 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha,html -·---· urry, ewava, g-3850 ___ 049!or457-060il.- VERYNICE,CUIET&shadyparY. 
COMPUTER'SCIENCEMAJOR ~~ ~~:'m~~I~• ~~=':,'~~~~'. 
~~~~ = :~;~~ water & !:ash Included. no pe!S, call ~~ COST HO~~~• go~ ffli&S, 5332 or 529-3920 alter 6. · 










' __ · -----1 ~S:'. ~to~ 529-4444. 
~~~~ir,':~~~•529; ~~~~"!;.;l•~cii~~n- MOBILF.HOME.2micastof . r,n.,,..,,.,,.,...,.,,...,==:-,r,=,,-,, 1 dromat on premises, Glisson MHP, C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very clean, water, " 616 E Park, 457-6405, AoxaMe traSh; lawn care induded, w/d, eJa. 
'MHP,2301 S UunolsAve,549,4713. NO PETS, 549-3043. 
~~m&ii~ca~ff'4)~U1ii:"; :n00iiFmrm.i;l I 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lrailer, . 
n kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, pets ok, traSh incl, S285/mo, referen-
29-7516 or 684-5917. · • ces are required, call,457-5631. 
~=~~:u~• 1~~• :~~dose 2 BDRMS, AVAIL May, lrasti pickup, 
S49S/m0, Langley@ 924-4657. ;~~• eJa. gas_hea~ ~u 684-
LG 5 BDRM home, 3 b!ks from cam- 3 BDRM; 1.5 bath, 1a,ge feric:iid 
pus, 2 bath, d/w, ale, ca,port. fenced ya,d,_pool, private Jot, souL't of 51, 
rl'a~:1"n!'e ~:s. avai1 May, call 351-7199. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 
remodel<>:! houses on Mia St. 
central ale, d/w,' w/d, and plenty ol 
parking, please call Clyde Swanson, 
549-7292 or 534-7292, 
NICE 3 BDRM house, ale, base-
ment. wld, S, Beveridge, 1 year 
lease, S6751mo, call Mike P, 312· 
923-8700. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 2 
bath, living & cfoning room, ca,pet, 
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581 • 
NICER 2 BDRM home for May 151h 
ela, wld, S460 plus 1.1il, pref grad oc 
older, no dogs, 457-2724, 
3 BDRM.'2 balh, sunk:J1i"gaiden tub, 
cJa, w/d, S400'mo, priv:lte lot. avail 
ar1. 687-1774. 
ea-AIRE MOBILE HOME park, 
new 1,2 & 3 bdnns, d/w,w/d, !um, 
ale, avail spring.summer & fall, start• 
ing al S200/mo, tor more Info can, 
618-529•1422. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in 
quiet park, S150-$475/mo, can 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 tidnn 
S250-S400/m0, water, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets, 800·293-4407: 
C'DAI.E. NEAR CEDAR Lake, nice 
12 x 60, ale. storage buildil>;l, car• 
port, on private acreage, avail May 
or Aug, can 549•7867 or 967•7867. 
C'OAI.E, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
plex, $250, tum, gas, water, trash, 
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ide-
al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
S250/mo, S300/mO, SIU bus r0u1a, 
very clean, 457-8924. 
i~J·r~ .. ~Jte!js'.~41.j~.J~syP .. 1~-,~_1tbe 
', !J . ',~JJj 1~J ff' 
They can if 
you~re listed at the 
I; ;.J :,.,. :r, • ;I_- ,_,,·:: '_,_•.l •"\· ' ~·- : 1_,· ' " r. 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian; we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no 
· m~tter where. ~ey are listed. · 
a,,----,=:-:, 
·.L 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm. 
fom, shed, avaU now and for August, 
no pels, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596, 
Commercial 
Property 
STUDIO/OFACE SPACE. NON• 
RESIDENTIAL 700-900 sq It, up-
stalrs 211-112 w Main. allove Gallerf 
HO, OSL Enos, 3ic, balh, $200-
250/mo, 2000 sq ft213 w Main 
SSOO/mo, S300II O Ii 529-~ 046. ----$1500 Wee't!Jy Polential mailing our circulars. Free Information. can 203. 683-0202. . 
S250AOAY poten!lalitlartend~, 
tralting provided; 1-800-293-3985 
ext513. 
, Avon Reps;No 011012s, No Ooor-to-
Door, Free Shipping! Only $10 to 
Slartl l-800-898-2866 •. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 
minutes from C'dale, caU 982-9402. 
BOOKKEEPER,~ 1/2 hrs/week, 
S8lhr plus liberal fringes, computer 
know1edQe req, assoclales degree 
01" equivalent exp, EOE. apply a: 
409 N Springer., 
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN based 
Preschool/Daycare. Must meet an 
qualificalions for stale rocensing; 
computer skills, supervision of work-
enl team, exc relationship sl<llls wi1h 
y01.-ng children and adults, 457.7337 
for application ISlld further details. 
EARN QUICK 
MONEY 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
Participating iri research. 
Women & Men, 18-50 years old, 
whJ qualify and comp:ete the stud)', 
are needed to plrticipate In re-
search, students and non-slUdenls 
wek:ome. Qualifications determined 
by screening prc.cess. 453-3561. 
ENJOY THE GREATEST summer 
job eveil The Nanlahala OUldoor · 
Center (EOE) is sbll hiring. Work. 
live and play in the Groat Smoky ~ 
!lountalns wi1h b:>at1ng, biking, 
a11d hiking OpJ'Ortunltles around 
every bend. Pos'1ions a'll!il looude 
Whttawalar Rafi Gulde, Guest · 
Se1Vlais/Reservat1011i, Uulflttnr's 
Sloro Sales, Walt Slllfl and Kitch-en Stall. Houslng and Meal Plan 
. available. C..UB28-488-2176exl 
132; emailwo:l!Onoc.com;visit 
www.noc.com. 
PART• TIME. HANDY person :01" · 
general garden work, Apply to: PO 
Box 310, M'boro, 1Lll2966. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hours needed, neat appe.,rance, ap-
ply In person, Ouatro's Pizza, 218_ W 
Freeman. 
PIZZA 08.IVERY DRIVER, neal 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Oualros 
Pizza, 21 B W Freeman. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
For SIU qualif,ed apt complex Slarl• 
Ing fall 2002. Good opportunily 101" :.: 
an academic-minded !<ldividlll'J lo 
help fmance education: ,'111'..e su,u;e. 
apt & allowances. Musi be a grad-
student or24, bonclabla, mature, no 
afmlnat record. w/good oral commu-
nlcation sld!ls. Past l!l<P helpful. Ap, 
p1y in person at 1201 swan or 
phone 457-4123. 
SULIMERJOB CARBOUDALE, 
Slarting Mav 14, labor lo_r general 
cleaning & ;,ght maintenance, in apt 
complex, experience hetplut, a. : • 
hrs/day, M-F, start at $5.S0-7.50'hr, 
opportunity for piece work. Apply at 
-1207 SWal St9am-5pm, by5f1/02. 
P~ne 457-4123. 
TEACHER, FUU.TIME OR parlliirie, 
:.!ur,y Child Development Center, 
Desoto,867-2441, prefer 1 year col-
lege, and 6 hOUIS child rela!ed 
da.sses. • 
UNITED METHODIST CAMP. ls 
seeking 1he lolki,,.-ing for summer 
employmcnl, Waterfront Director, · 
Lifeguard. Couneelors, and Kilchen 
He~. can Mon-Fri from 9-2 at 61B-
457-6030 f01" more lnfo.. · 
milifH!tlR 
CAWtlG ALL ARTISTS and Ven-
dors, Indoor space avaft for Makan-
da lest Ma 4-5,S150,529-100>. 
JOHN•s AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Pain1ing lnterioiiE>!erior, 
Power Washing, Exterior Mainte-
. nance, Kilehen & Batll. Replace-
ment Windows & Doors, FULl YIN-
SURED, Call 529-3973. 
U..WN MOWER, WEED trimmer & 
chai.~ saw !!!pair, 4251 Bosk-,-dell 
Rd, 549-0066. 
POOLS BY DAN 
In Ground Pools 
1-800-353-3711, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
FUN & HAPPY Gymnastlcs & Swim- Mechanic. He makes hOuse calls, 
ming Instructors wanted, caU Scott at 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
616-997-3505. 
HELP WANTED. WSIU Public 
Broac!CaSlinQ Promotoos/Graphics 
Student Assistant Compoler graph-
ics e,q,erience requimd. Adobe mus- , 
trator, Abode Ph:ltOShop, or rel:ltgd 
so!lwara prnfem!d. EHedive imme• 
cfialeN. Must be aval'.able aver 
breaks and enrolled 101" spring and 
summor 2002. Option to cornim1e 
!llrough 2003. Joo descri:,lion on lile 
at Financial kd omce. Can 453-
6160 for Information. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING, PIT cooflf:. 
na!ing assistan! for a Cart>ondale re-
attOI", mus! have ex:: ori;anlzational 
skllls & computer skllls. good sense 
cl humor, mus: be positive, quiet; 
learner, mwti-tasker, & hign energy, 
must have own transportabon, 
please send references In addition 
to resume to Realtor, PO box 159, 
62903, 
TOP SOIL AVAIL car. Jaeob's Truck• 
Ing 687-3.."78 « 528-0707. 
Project Hcipe Humane Society in 
Metropolis, IL, needs your time, your 
money or both! Needs: Dog food; cat 
: food; !)et toys, pet treats, bleach, paper 
towels, blankets, towels, newspaper. Call 
(618) 524-8939 for more information 
r-i.§-~1 
rnonl Be Lazy!~ 
: IZGeJA.R~alJo, Ttns.Sqmtne! -~ 
fi The Daily Egyptian is hiring student l 
ni workers for summer positions. .!I 
~I RAPHJC ARTIST -Ao noouCTioN I 
.-Knowledge of Photoshop, Illustrator & I 
I
,.,... Quarl<Xpress necessary. (or Multi-Ad Creator) 
-C'QI-Talented illustrator & ~anning k'lowledge. j1 
lj'O ~~~~~e enrolled for summer semester I 
•,• 0 Must be enrolled at StU for ;it least ,!i 
~ :ri~~d~;,:~e':0of w~rk done in past. I 
• M"a~into;h T~chni~i;n • • I 
f O- r;'~~;~yr\~~~~~~~s j1 rio Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpress I 
l n~~;::';!J'.• networking, and HTML .!J 
• Fn~ud~ reium; to.ap~y. • • • • - • I 
Printer's Assistant I 
I. ~ Must be enrolled at SIU for at least i1 ._. 6 credit hours. I r~ Must be enrolled for summer semester f 
Ee g~~g _.mechanical aptitude a plus. !I 
Lio in~~~~~ ~~~s o~~~~U~he~~~~~orm I 
~ lre;se5.; • • • a ii. • a • • I 
I, Toa Dally Egyptla~~~~~~:l.ill1ons for the jl 
ar~~:r:1~s=~~ns~~F~ ~i!rwok I 
; • schedules with He,cibility to work additional hours and !I. 
1iS:~~~~~~C:{!:i~~~~~~~=~u1re 
II.good standing and be enroDed In at least 6 cr~t hours.. ) 
I • Reporters • 
' • Photographers · I 
li'
I ,e Copy Editors /Page Designers ,_..........,,,· jl 
J-IO· Graphic Designer · · ' fl 
. :9colu_mnlsts :. . . .!I 
l!L • 11 • • : • • a • a II a •I r Pick up an application at the Daily Egyptian,· ! r: .Rm,1259 Communications Building today! · I •: 
fi_._5~~-:_3_i.:t.! --~~: 
TheGentlemen of:Pi ~ppa Alpha· 
would like to thank the ladks of 
Sigina J(appa for giving us the opportunity 
. tQ defend our title as- . . 
:_ ; Sigma.Kappa Shootout Champions~ · 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTIS~G POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
. The Daily Ell}1]tian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect insenion (no .-.xceptions). 
Advertisers are responsible for checking, their ads for 
errors on the first day they :ippcar. Errors not the fault 
of the ai.lvcniscr which lessen the v:ilue of the "dvcr• 
tlsement will be"adjuste.i. 
Classified ad,•ertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number li,;tcd on their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egptian for ad renewal. · · 
All classified advertising must be proccsscd 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm -,.ill go in the follo-..it1g 
day's public:ition. 
\ 
Classified :.d,·crtising mu.st be paid in advance 
except for those accounts \\ith established credit. A·ser• 
~ice charge of $25.00 will be :iddcd to the_ ad,·eniser'• 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unp:iid by the advertiser's bank. "F.arly cancclbtions of 
classified advertisement "ill be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. An}" refund under $2.50 will b" forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the'Daily Egyptian ; 
is subject to approval and inay be revised, rejected, or- ' 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily EITT;>tian :uswnes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omlt·any a~vertisc, 
ment. 
A sample of all m:iil-order Items must be sub-
mitted and "1:~vcd prio_r to d:;'dline ~or publication. 
No ads will b~ mb-classified • 
Place your ad by pho~e at 618-536-3311' Monday •. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the · .. 
Communications Building, room 1259, 
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SECRETARY'S DAV<-
srECIAL ❖ 
Treat \fOUr '°' 
secrctaflj to h01d1 '°' 
atti> we11 treat . 
them to a special ,c. ❖-
❖ 
❖ • • • 
Dar SalMm t,cssert <-
of their choke! 
2111 S. lllittols, ~rbctttiak 
❖ 618-351-9191 
• • • 
'°' J.Jmm 11:wam-1:wr,tt 
.o, 1llinw: f:ooptt,-9:Wpm 
• • • 
Etti01f our ttcw 
luttc:l1 Mrnu 
Tucst>a\j-Suttt>a\jl 
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ 
_CLICK OR CALL. 
TRITON -COLLEGE 
Regisleri:ig lo eam a few extra credils !his summer at Trilon 
is as easy a: cticking on our Web sile or diafing yo11r lel1¥,ihone. 
Don'! wail! This free can offer is fer a fimiled hme only:../~ril 22 lo May 4. 
AJtii&AA&Wir& WWW.TRiTON.CC.IL.US :nm 1-soo-s42-1404 
] l:IDl!I •r.S:: EorollITTlhe, 
~ • first five-week session-May 28.June 28 
• eioht-week session-June 10-Aug. 2 
- - • se.:ond five-week sessior>-Jufy 1-Au,1. 2 
Triton College 
-2000 Fifth Ave. • River Grove, IL 60171 
(708) 456-0300 . 
Web site: w-Nw.triton.cc.il.us • E-mail: tnton@triion.cc.il.us 
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:oaily Horos·copes 
By Linda C. Black . 
Today's Birthday (April ll). There are sbll a few odds 
and ends to tie up this year. lhe more of them you !Ake 
care ot the bcttu you11 fcct 8111ld you,sell the perfett love 
nesL Some things you11 have to buy, but mMt of it comes 
thr011gh your own imagination and !Alcnt. Get aeatr,el 
To get the ac!,rant.,ge, check the dty's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the most chaRenging. 
' Aries (March ll•Apn1 19) • Today is a 6 • It may take a 
\'A,ile to wipe that grin off your hce. ~ut i(s time to get 
back to W0rk. You may have just decided that money isn't · 
all that importanl. but yo;, ll'ight as well have some any-
way. 
Taunas (April 10-Mrf 20) • Today is an B • You sh011ld . 
be just about ready. When the plaMing and preparation is 
complete, you can begin your new endeawr, auured of 
success. I.eave nothing to chance. 
Ctmlnl (Mar 21-lune 21) • Today is a 6 • You may Mn! 
to $pend the day in bed. Will your boss accept this note as 
your excuse7 Maybe you"d better daim to have a cold 
instead. 
cancer (June ll•July 22) • Today is a 7 • II may be l,,ter 
today or tomorraw before eve<)thing sta"'5 making sense. 
You mar sbll have more reading to do, but you're headed 
in !he right direction. Keep at iL 
Leo (July ll•Auz. ll). Today is a 7 • It's Mt I done deal 
yel, but th" money could be flowing soon. Finish up an the 
little things you pro~ to do. Hold cf&gttements and 
aitiC.11 comments for later. ', 
Virzo (Auz, 2Hlept. ll) • Today is• 7 • Tie up loo;e 
odds and ends. Ycu11 want to si..11 a new proje<1 ~.e 
tomorrow or the nt·d day. If you don"t linow v.nat that pro-
ject is yel, don't wony. Yr.u wm by then. 
Ubr• (Sept. n-oct n) • Today is a 7 • Your .fiend's 
enthusiasm is coni..giou_!, but could it bring trouble} You 
i.Oufd get aw,y with goofing'olf yesterday, but that isn't the 
case now. look ali11el 
Scorpio (Oct:lJ-l{o,,. 21) • Today is a 7 • Al first you 
\ ' might feel stuck. Then. opportunity linocks. It's a friend with 
1 /2 ~ :s. ~ I a different perspective. All of a sudden. everything is possi• ·5"~ r: w~ ble •gain. II the right friend doesn't show U?, calt 
l.n 'J,~f1 you're busy, do.1't fo'l!cl 10 do the reading:Something in 
that pile of paperwork w,11 be quite useful Prtpare for an ff::,
1
~-l~_l_·_ ,~ __ .,_, .~.,~A __ •?;., Saiittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. ll) • Today is a 5 •Althoogh 
". · 1 up~;.~!:S(~K.22•1an.19)~Todayisa7•P~ple..;n 
TH USIA. . . 1 . · · J.i• be stuck in thdrways. If you want a positive answer to 
your question. wait ,.-.bl tomorrow to ask. There might be 
A. TIRl:l-1:SS delays then. but Ille overaU outcome looks good. Unr.\e 
SP!:AKER CAN right now. 
_,,_..,. Bf=C.OME: T!-ilS, Aquarius (Jan. l'Heb. 18). Today is,. G. You should 
I 
HORKES. t have )"JUr plans pretty .wll figured ouL Now comes the 
• - · Now arra111:e 1M cifcled 1er.e111 1o interesting part: finding the money. There's plenty of'"°'" 
[ ) I - -) ~~!~e~":a: :~W:r~n.- 0~-!:·(~b~~e,:.!,i;., 20) •Today~ •n 8 • The tough 
part should ~• _, by r.ow. You've cithc, sutcttdcd or 
Prine a:-.s.= t.c.-u: u..I..:~ failed. E,thei way, it's good p,actice. The fec,dback you gt:t • 
(Answers tomorrow) !,om a aitic is icing on the cake. . 
,esterd.ly's I Jomtle~: BASIS PARTY. PEWlER UN_CLAD 
. Answer: When Pop got earned aw~y on Ille 
si<aleboard Ile ~I - CARRIED AWAY 
(c) 20c2. TRIBUNE MECl!o\ SERVICES INC. 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribur.e 
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41 Service charge 
42 Detona:or cord . "' • .. 
: • 43 Klgali's country · 
45 Watercolors an a c...,.,_,_,......,..,. wan · All'igN•~ " - ~~ • 
47 "Crocxxiae · 
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48 Mela! fasteners 
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50 Pidding agent 
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57 Speed contest 
58 Fasl.food 
magnate Ray 
59 Went to the 
botlom 
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No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway 
CQOL T-SHIRTS IN HELt THIS SPRING 
\ ..... 
PAGE 18 • MONDAY APRIL 22 2002 
SOFTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
and were awarded with framed je~ 
SC)'S, . 
Fonman, who almost resembled a 
mummy due to all the bandages on 
numerous parts of her body, said 
while the seniors know thev still have 
things to take = of, she feels ready 
to be done. 
"I think l used every piece of tape 
and wrap in the training room. I'm 
getting old," Fonman said. "I kept 
telling myself that I wasn't going to 
c1y :md [assistant coach] Buddy 
[Foster] almost got me, got a couple 
of tcars and then when Kerri ttlked a 
little bit, she got a few tears out of me, 
but not too big." 
In Sunday's game, freshman 
pitcher Amy Harre gave up an 
uncharacteristic four runs in six 
innings pitched, with three of the 
runs coming in the sixth inning. 
·,.·,·•.· ... 
SroRTS. 
Blaylock , then brought in lefty 
Renee :1vlueller in relief, who•pro· 
ceeded to get the no.'t two Blueja}'S 
out to end the rally. 
Thanks to the cushion pIO\ided 
bv Guenther's home run and a three-
n'in double by freshman Kelly Creek 
in the third inning, the Salukis were 
able to SUl'\i,-e the Creighton rally 
and got by again in the seventh when 
Sarni Herbster hit into a game-end-
ing double play \\ith two runners on 
base. 
• . . . . . . ,. D•t~Y EGYP'!'-.,.~ PHOTO - DEREK ANDE:RSON 
Saluki Seniors, (from left) second baseman Tahira Saafir, catcher Karrie Fortman, student assistant coach Andrea Harris, -
outfielder Jen Guenther, and outfielder Elissa Hopkins join togeather after a 6-4 win over Creighton on Sunday. This was the final 
home game for the seniors and the last game ever playe~·on the IAW fields. · 
"We were just psyching everybody 
out\vith that three runs we gave them 
in the sixth inning," joked Saafir. ~But 
we came back, we held our ground 
and it was just good to know that our 
Aces 
CONTill,"IJID FROM PAGE 20 
The strong pitching continued 
into Saturday as Ryan Welch dom-
inated Evansville batters for =·en 
inn;ngs. Welch (4-2) struck out 
eight batters, w:tlltfd none and only 
ga\·e up two hits after the second 
inning in a 7-4 \icto1y. 
SIU pitching, however, hit a 
roadblock during the second game 
of Saturday's twin bill, as the 
Salukis' first four pitchers combined 
to give up 15 hits, walk seven bat-
ters and hit two more in a 10-5 loss. 
SIU head coach Dan Callahan 
was disappointed by his team's 
pitching in the third game and said 
the biggest problem might ha\'e 
been the way the pitchers constant-
ly fell behind hitters the entire 
bats were alive [Sunday] so we had 
five runs to play \\ith." 
Guenther w:1sn't the only one 10 
show some power from the plate this 
weekend. Freshman outfielder Karie 
Jordan launched a moon shot that 
cleared both fences in center field 
during the first game Saturday. The 
shot was J oroan's fifth of the season. 
Harre went the distance in the 
game. 
"It sear.ed like our pitchers were 
2-0, 3-0, 3-1 all day long," Callahan 
said, "and you can't win games like 
that. . 
"It seemed like WC wen:" behind 
the 8-ball all day." 
The Salukis' pitching staff 
gained a little pick-me-up from 
Nelson in Sunday's finale as the 
senior right-hander helped SIU win 
its first series against Evansville in 
school history. . 
The Dawgs also got some power 
from uruikcly sources, as left fielder 
Justin Maurath belted his first two 
homers of the season in Sunday's 
contest. 
Maurath, who was 5-for-11 
from the plate durir.g the weekend 
\,ith five runs batted in, was pleased 
with SIU-s performance bur 
thought there was still some room 
\\in, ~triking out SC\·en and only giv-
ing up one unearned run. 
In Saturday's second game, the 
Blueja)'S (20-24, 12-7 MVC) scored 
two in the first inning off Saluki 
starter Karie Kloess, who was 
replaced by Mueller after retiring just 
one batter. 
Mueller proceeded to pitch 5.2 
scoreless innings in the loss. 
for improvement. 
"We're a little disappointed only 
"inning three," Maurath said. "We 
felt we could \\in four from these 
guys. Winning our first series, 
maybe it's something to build on." 
The Salukis next travel to 
Murray State for a mid-week game 
before trekking more than 500 
miles to · Cedar Falls, Iowa, for a 
four-games' series with Northern 
Iowa. 
"That's not the favorite trip of 
the ye:ir," Nelson said. "Travcling's 
not really a big deal; it's a long rrip, 
but you go up there and then you 
get ready for Friday's game, and 
hopefully \\'e can take three or four 
from those gu)'S.: 
&portn-Todd 1'1rrrhan/ tan be 
1-eathtdat 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
The SIUC Student Speakers Forum, 
Wednesday. April 24 
7:00PM 
Law School Auditorium 
(Lesar 120} 
To discuss 
Resolved: Guided prayer should be part , 
of SIUC graduation ceren:ioni~s. 
Participation is open to all SIUC Undergraduate Stydents. 
Several students have already prepared: speeches: that 
they will b_e presentjng. There will also be opportunities 
for impromptu speeches from members of the al!dienc7. 
For more information contact Jonathan M. Gray in the 
Department of Speech_ Cqmmunication at 3,-1880 or 
jmway@siu.edu 
While they let the second game · 
slip away, the Salukis were pleased 
"ith their play on Saturday. 
"I think m'erall we played really 
well," Hopkins said. "We let that 
other one slip by, bur O\'erall I\:l say 
that we played vcxy, very well togetJi-
er."' . 
Despite being happy with her 
team's performance, Blaylock was left 
with mixed emotions. 
"It's exciting we're getting a new 
field; it's sad that we're losing our . 
kids, our seniors," Blaylock said. · 
"They've meant a lot to this program. 
1 reall}' enjoy all of them and it's a sad 
day, but it's a happy day." · 
&portn-]ms Defu am bt reached at 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
Notre Dame QB Clark.to:·. 
make switch to tight end; 
Andrew Soukup 
The Obseiver (U. Notre Dame) 
change - Cl:uk's eagerly looking fo~-
ward to the S\\itch. 
. "It was fun [to hit people in pra~ 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U- rice]," he said. "Thats one of the rea-
WIRE) - For the first time in a long sons l wanted to move positions·-:--
time,Jared Claikhad a giantgrin on his because I haqn't hit <tJmcbody in so . 
lace after practice Thursday. . long." · 
Thats because the newest tight end "I think you can sec the progress 
on the Irish roster wasn't wearing the almost instantly,~ Irish head coach 
redjerscyl}picallyresem:dforquarter- Tyrone Willingham said. "He jumped 
backs for the first time since am\ing at in here and did some \'Cl)' good things 
• Notre Dame. today because he is vay athletic. His 
· After spending two seasons behind speed, his hand-eye roordination and 
Carlyle Holiday and Matt Lo Vecchio his ability to think and understand th~ 
on the depth chart, Ciaik decided he position have been enhanced by being a 
had enough. He approached coaches quarterback. I think it was a good start 
after Tuesdays practice and asked ifhe for him today. Is there still a lot for him 
rould S\\itch positions.- They readily to learn? Without question." 
agreed. fa.en as Clark l=-cs the battle for 
"I.looked at the situation and c\'alu- the quarterback position, he mO\'CS into 
ated my pl:rf, and after e\'aluating the another fight for pla.}ing time at tight 
other two, it was c1sy to sec those two end. While the new offense allm\'S for 
\\'ere doing better than me," Clark said. as many as three tight ends on the field 
"I didn'tw:mttospendanother}=-on at any given time, G.uy Godsey, Billy 
the bench 2nd I want to do whatever I Palmer and Matt Root all ha,-e o:peri-
can to help the team out." ence at tight end and arc ;Jhysically 
The S\,itch is a dramatic one for built and ronditioned for tight end. 
Clark, who has n= played tight end · The 220-pound Clark said he needs to 
befoic. As long as hes played football, add more wciglir and that he has to 
hes played quarterback. He played adjust to the different t)pc of WOOO>Uts. . 
some defenm-e end during his high But for him, football just got a lot 
school career, bur it was his strong arm more fun. , 
that attracted college n:auiters. "I think I hav.; more fun at tight 
But C\'en though the only position end," he said; "I just run out and hit 
Claikknew in collcge w:is quarterback, ~pie and catch balld think may!Y.: I 
he wanted to get pla}ing time C\'en thought about things too much [as 
mon:. Clarlc, who sat out his entire quarterback] and. now I can just play 
freshman season, only pla)-ed four football." 
snaps at quarterback duri,ig the 2002 Apparent!}\ Clark isn't the only 
season. He C\'en approached the coach- player in the process of making a posi-
ing stafflast}=-about the possibilityof tion change. 
\~urking "ith the special teams units After practice, VtTtllingham ~d 
just so he'. could earn plajing time. othcrplayerS\muld be making position 
"I just w:mt to play footb.ill, and· changes, but he refused to reveal who 
quarterback was something J could play those players are. 
in high schooi ~he said. "But to be hon-
est, I lm-c more fun at right end." 
Lea\ing the red jersey behir.d · · 
meant Ciaik had to adjust to full-con-
tact drills in J'I1lctice. And instead. of 
th=Ying passes during the. first 20 
minute.. of practice, Clark had to get 
used to c:itching them. 
But it doesn't matter what he has to 
NOTES 
Ten former. Notre Da.'lle players 
ha\-e a chance to get ch!Y:cn at_ this 
"-eckends NFL Draft. 
Defensiv_; end An.bony Wca\'cr 
will prob.ililybe picked tl1e highcst,and 
could C\'en be a late first-round selec-
tion. 
',,.. . 
·.·/.'~','.\ . ', ... * •• ~. . • :,:.,... • ••••••• 
~., ·..,.._ -- •· __ •#• . ._.,a-:• ., ~- . . n-,~,.,,..--- . .' • '.-:': :• :-.~, ----• •-•-----,--,' -·-.,-, :": ___ -:.~--.-----.-_.-.,-:o_-,-,,~ 
SPORTS 
Season .. fin_~JIY .over' fOr 
< ---- • ..... ' ' 
Michael• Brenner ·. 
. Daily Egyptian · · 
Erika Ochoa was. riding with 
women's tennis head coach. Judy 
Auld on the way to the.team's last 
match of the year at Indiana State 
when she noticed something unusu· 
a1. ' . 
Auld was driving the exact oppo· 
site route of the team's usual path to 
Terre Haute, Ind. • 
Auld pulled over near the white 
rocks adjacent to the Recreation 
Center and asked her star senior if 
she could recognize some Spanish 
wor-:ls.written on one of the rocks. 
Ochoa, a native Spanish speaker, 
turned her head and saw the words 
"Buena Suerte" _; Spanish for good 
luck-'- painted on on_e of the rocks: 
. She nearly lost it. 
"I.wanted to cry," Och l said of 
the surprise. 
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was · Erika's · last match, · and 1 
'.; , thought; yo!! know what, just gut it 
out." · · · • 
The-. Salukis encountered health , 
pri?biems as well. Alejandra Blanco, 
,:;fighting a virus while her stomach 
fought the antibiotics, pulled out of 
hcrmatch.-
"it's Muzphy's law," Auld said. "It 
was so hot and· humid, and 1 knew 
sometlung ·was wrong by the way 
she was mo,ing. Alejandra does not 
retire, she does not give up, so 1 
knew it ,vas serious." 
· Kari Stark was the only Saluki to 
finish ·a sjngles match, losing 6-4, 6- . . 
2 bl-fore 'h_clping Ochoa win the -
team's only doubles match 8,3. _ 
"I was very, very nervous when 
we_· first began, because 1 really 
wanted Erika to be able to win her 
last match," Stark said. "lt was very 
special because she ended on a high 
note and so did I." 
Ochoa's teammates - Tana 
Trapani, Alejandra Blanco ~nd Kari 
Stark - had painted the mcks in 
bl~ek spray paint with phrases like 
"Beat ]SU" and "It was fun having 
you on the team." 
~ . . . : , . , OA~~ EaYPnA.N .PHf?TD·•·:; Srcvii .IAt1N~E 
Members of the women's tennis team painted the rqcks outside the Stud_ent Recreation Center 
in order to honor teammate and departing senior Erika.Qchoa:.The women·Salukis.finished their 
Auld hopes the season ended 
Frid:iy on SIU's tenns. She is still 
waiting to hear from· conference 
officiah regarding her request for an 
exemption from the· conference 
tournament. 
shortened sea~on a~ Indiana ~t~te over the weekend. · 
Ochoa wanted to go .out with a . rctirc_d because of food poisoni~g. · and Ochoa-~d:cpted: , _ . 
win Frida), and she did; though not "1.w.as kind of disappointed. I "1 said '.don't worry about it. Your 1f the conference rejects the 
exemption request, SIU will be 
forced to play again ...,..., though that 
scenario is unlikely. 
The team was recognizing four 
years of outstanding play by the 
Durango, Mexico, native, who made 
the decision to play one last match 
Friday at Indiana State before call-
ing the season quits because the 
team is down to three players, half 
of a regular squad and not enough to 
mathematkally have a chance to 
win. 
in an ideal ·. manner. Carolina couldn't finish my singles match back is· more important than a 
Salinas, Ochoa's opponent, retired because the girl retired,~_ Ochoa g:ime,'" Ochoa said. •rm mad at the 
in the first set, giving Ochoa a ;icto- • said. "I was kind of mad about that, situation; not her." 
ry, along with a sense of deja w. but it's all right." _. But Auld was not as fo,giving. "1 think it's just time to hang it 
up," Auld said. The same dung happened to Ochoa said she and Salinas are «J. was really J:ind· of ticked, to 
Ochoa last year in the team's last friends, and she harbors no bitter~ -' . tell you the truth; because I wanted 
match of the season.· Ochoa was iicss toward lildiana State's No.- 1 to sec Erika finish," Auld said. "1 
ahead 6-1, 5-0 at last year's confer- player. After the ·match, Salinas ,vas · disappointed for Erika, and 1 
ence tournament when Salinas apologized to. Och~a for retiring, . ,vas a little upset. The girl knew it 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The SID men's tennis team· came 
full circle this weekend. 
The Salukis began the wa:kend 
"ith a trouncing fiom the Missouri 
Valley Conference's best team, and 
ended it "ith a beating of the confer. 
ena:s weakest team to cap the MVC 
regular season. 
SID was swept ~y Indiana State 
Friday at the University Courts, losing 
6--0 to the Syc:unt-res; who arc ranked 
No. 36 in the nation. • 
"1bose arc the toughest guys in the 
conference, so we were obviously look· 
ing to win, but it was going to be a hard 
match an)Wa};" said freshman Richard' 
Booth. the only player to win at least 
four games in a set. "\Ve all tried hard, 
PRACTICE 
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next couple of weeks, but the main 
focus at this time is ori :u:aderrucs. 
This week is deemed critical by Kill, 
who said he doesn't want any of his 
play.n slacking elfin class so close to 
the end of the scmestci: · 
"1 think wc\-e been doing a good 
job of that, but we'll· i611y hammer 
them,~ Kill said. "Every program in 
Am:rica loses a great player this time of 
year because they don't take care of 
business, so the most important thing is 
we st:ty on them and nuke sure thC)· 
finish up strong." · · 
One of the·main things tokC9> 
ttack ofin the offseason should be the 
continuing battle for the starting quar:.· 
terlxick nod between SambUllil-); fello-.v 
but they just have a lot more experience 
than us." 
SIU saw. more of the same fiom 
Illinois • State -Saturday afternoon, 
@ling 4-1 to the Redbirds in a weath-
er-shortened match. 
Booth recorded the team's only 
,,in, defeating Ciaran Foley 2-6, 6-4, 
6-4. 
The Salukis fared much better in 
Saturday's nightcap against Br.~C)\ 
sweeping the Br.wcs 4-0, in another 
r.iin-abbl'e'.iated maich. 
Peter Bong, Alon Savidoi; Booth 
and Lukasz Soswa won their matches, 
and. Julian Botero ~,-as ,,inning his 
match, but was not allowed to finish 
bccatLsc SIU had already clinched a vic-
to1J and both a>:idies wanted to leave. 
The team ,,-as pleased with the vic-
tol)\ but not thrilled ~use it consid· 
crs BradlC)· the worst teain in die con~ 
fercncc. _ 
"Bradley was always a weak team,".·: 
Bong said. "\Ve were~ to beat · · 
them. We would have beatcil ourseh'CS 
ifwe had not beaten them." · 
The Salukis completed the confers 
ena: season 2-7, ahead of only Bradley 
going into next weekend's conference 
tournament 
S3.\idor said the team doesn't ha,-e a 
ton of momentum going into confer-
ence, but :it least it has some. 
"An)"ml is a good ,,in; we kind of 
needed it an}~'-aJ;" Savidorsaid. "We\-e 
had a iough season, but beating BradlC)'. 
in a pretty_solid match gi\'CS a little bit 
of con£dena:." 
&porter Midxul Brmna-am k 1rahed 
at mbrenncr@dailyeroptian.coms 
.. frcsJumn St:utlcy B1Jant ~d ~or· ;, . o;.,..,, EGYPT!.,. PHOTo.:. STEVE .JAHNKE' 
Ke-.in Kobe, Senior tailbacl< Toni Koutsos. cuts up the field during the Sal~kis. , 
Kill chose not to name a starter · final· spring practice' and scrimmage Saturday· afternoon, .at. 
bccausel:cdoesn'twantaniofthcthrce, McAndrew Stadium: _Koutsos and the rest of the team. mustnow 
to lose the fire theyha,-c been compel- focus cin ac~demics and weight training' over, the summer until 
ingwithsincethi;c:ndoflmscason. practices r~~ume, i?:,~qe;fall. : : - · · .. , · · 
· ,"l thinkwe're kind of itching to . . . . . . . . • . _ ~ 
krow, bui' at the same ·time its good' · the fall; ·arid· whcne\'er \\'C find out "l'mnot[;Oingtoplaj;l can tell you , 
because ,,-e undcr5t:Uld the benefits of who's quartahlck, we're going to com· that;" Kill joked. "I'm too fat, ai:id my ~ 
not knmving," Sambursl..)' said. ''We, . petc then too." · ·_ . '. ' three-step diops not \'C!j' goop." 
undClSl:lndthecoinpctition.andwc'.re.: •· Y'•'.}ille Kill,wi:,n't s:1)''~!~
0
~,-,_ ,: • .. . •• , _ " · -
· going to continue. to · compete all . edge lll the qiwtabad: batik, he will _Rrpoitn-Jms Dtju ttm k,i,id;td aJ 
through the summer and all througii ~ywhosnotgoing~wiriit!· · ; ~~y~,p~.co~ · 
. ··., ·~ ·,' '·~ ·,,:~.,~- .·,,. ~~:,, 
t 
&porter Michtul Emmer am hr 
retIUJed at :- · 
mbrcnner@dailyegyptian.com 
TRACK AND Fi~I.D . . . . Toussaint, Katie. Meehan and Inna 
Turevsky. 
Women fourth- GoLF 
Korto•··oimbar, Mariann Ali°una, 
Latrice Gray arid Danielle Lawary all Women fifth-after 
posted fust place finishes to help lead 
the women's track and field team to a first round ;, . 
fourth place finish at the Indiana State The SIU women's goif team stands 
Pacesetter ;nvitational this weekend. in fifth place aft?r h:>1.11id one of the 
The top: five were rounded out • three-day Missouri Valley_ Conference 
with the host Sycamores in first, fol- Women's Golf Championship. 
lo-.'lll!d by Southeast Missouri. State 1he Salt1kis shot a 325, 25 strokes 
University and Marqt1ette University. behind rival• and current tournament 
Eastern Illinois Universiry took fifth, leader Bradley. _ 
while the University of W1Sconsin• Jennifer Shutt led 1he Salukis firing 
Milwat1kee, Valparaiso University, an BO (42. 38)/ ancl Alison Hiller \'VaS 
Northwestern College, Wright State dose t.!liind. shooting an 81 (44,37j. 
University and Bradley University 1heyfinished 10th and 12th overall. 
rounded out the field Kendra Hood and Stephanie Pate 
Other perlormances that t-.elped turned in impressive scores a;· ·.veil, 
lead the Salt1kis \vete second place fin- both shooting an B2 (41,41) and finish-
ishes by Shaneka. Williams, Kelsey ing tied for 18th. 
Don•t Forget · · -
to thank the 
one that is 
behind-all 
-the work .. ~-
Murder By Numben (R) Digit.al 
4:006.-459:Jil 
Frailty {ill Digital 
4:15 7:009:00 
lris{R) 
4:30 7:15 9:40 
n;: Rookie (G) Digital • 
4:50i:50 ' 
Scotpion Kbg (PG•l3) Digital 
Shown Ori Two Screens -
4:00 s:ro. 7:00 8:00 9-10 10:15-
Panic Room (R) . . ' -
4:40 7 :20.' 9-.50 :!ro~:~>,::-
lc:e Age {PG)•· 
,S:15 7:45 - · 
Owlging w.es <R) Digit;! '.-
4:20. 6,ro 9£u, · .. _,,, ,:· . 
High Criiacs {PG-13) Digic,I - -.. · 
4:10 6:50 9-JO. : · ', ~-
SwcctcstThing (R) Oigil3!", 
4:30 7:10 9:10 · · . 
1_il ~l1 
MON DAY 
ALUKI S.po Rtrs 
· SCOREBOARD · 
.MLB 
, , Detroit B, ChL Sox 11 
SL. ~ouis 3, Milwaukee 5 
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Aces. dra ·salukis' ·MaUra:dl 
Diamond Dawgs take three .. 
of four from Evansville 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU baseball team had a couple of 
streaks snapped during its weekend series ,,ith 
Evaimille at Abe Martin Field. 
Lead-off hitter and starting center fielder 
Cory Newman had his hitting streak ended at 
22 games, bu~ more importantly, the Salukis· · 
won a Missouri Valley Conference series for the 
first time since March 200L 
SIU {22-15, 10-10 MVC) took three of four 
gaines from the Purple Aces (13-23, 4-12), and 
in the process, jumped ba~k into solid position 
in its hunt for a conference tournament berth. 
Luke Nelson, who posted a complete gam·e 
nctory in the series finale, considered this series 
win a turning point and something the Salukis 
can build on as the,• enter the home stretch of 
the regular season. · 
"I think this helps a lot," Nelson said. "This 
puts us back at .500 and that's huge. These arc 
the games we needed to win." 
Nelson (4-3) allowed only three runs and 
struck out fo·e batters while scattering nine hits 
in the 7-3 victory and his second consecuti, e 
win. He also imprm·ed his batting average to 
.190 after going 3-for-10 from the plate with a 
home run and two runs batted in. 
"I'm starting to feel a little bit better at the 
plate, st:eing the ball :a little bit better," Nelson 
said. "Pitching, for the most part this year, it's 
been there except for the two weeks we pitched 
pretty bad." 
The weekend began with a pitcher's duel 
between SIU's Jake Alley and Evansville's 
Andrew Arreola. Each pitched eight strong 
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Alley (5-2) gave up seven hits and :illowed 
only one run while striking out five, and Eric 
Haberer pitched an inning of relief to pick up 
his second s:ive of the season. 
See ACES, page 18 
Outfielder Justin Maurath belted his first two homers of the season during a game 
against Evansville at· Abe Martin Field Sunday. The Salukis walked away from the 
Purple Aces with a 7-3 victory and a Missouri Valley Conference win. 
Familiar scenes close football spring practice. 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU football team was 
already in regular season form at the 
final scrimmage of the spring 
SaturchJ~ 
Tom Kour,;.'>S was routindy drag-
ging defenders on ms back for long 
gains. Brandon \Valkerwas the voice 
box and emotional leader for an 
inspired Saluki defense. And Scott 
E\/Crhart was wide on a fidd goal 
attempt. 
All in all, the offense made some 
great plays, the defense made some 
great playi: and no one wa.s hurt, so 
'';, ~'·: .. ~ .. ,; .... 
the Salukis considered it a good day. 
"\Ve ended on a good note," 
Koutsos said. "Everyone had a pretty 
fun time, so I think it was a pretty 
suc,-essful spring." 
The Salukis not only worked on 
improving on the gridiron this 
spring, but also on impiming team 
chemistry. 
"I think the most important thing 
is we really gelled as a team," fi'esh-
man quarterback Joel Sambursl.-y 
said ofrus first spring session. "That0s 
one thing, I know in the co:ich's 
mind, that was a goal, and so m-erall 
I think it was a great experience." 
Coming together is especially 
,ital to the Salukis because several 
new faces a.-c expected to play m~jor 
roles. 
Sill head coach Jerry Kill said 
former linebacker Ban Scott helped 
the tcarn in that regard more than 
any of the co:iches could. Scott, who 
was in ,attendance Saturday along 
with -sC\-eral other former players, 
sp<1kc to the team following the 
scrimmage and told it about hmv the 
coaching staff and his teammates 
ha,-e helped rum become the player 
heis. 
"I just think we're starting to learn 
to come together and respect each 
other and take care of each other and 
< • : : • ·~ •• , 
get better as a team,• Kill said. "But 
:again, we're very young, :ind it's 
going to take time. I'm going to ha\'e 
to be patient, and I lose my patience 
C\'ery once in a whiJ.:, but l hung in 
there good toda)\" .. 
The nC\,found closeness of the 
squad should Dnly imprm-e during 
the summer, with . several players 
choosing to stay in C:irbondale to 
train for the 2002 season, wruch 
begins "ith a home game against 
Kentucky Wesleyan on Aug; 31. 
Kill said tl1e team is going right 
back into the weight room for the 
~ee PRACTICE, page 19 
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SIU says 
goodbye.to 
"'J A 'l l. 7 . •th ~vv WI , . •· senes·wm 
Salukis take two of 
three from Creighton 
to stay in second place 
Jens Deju . 
Daily Egyptian 
On senior da); it was only fitting 
that one of the sru softb:ill team's four 
seniors would d.eliver t;,,; winning hit. 
In the bottom of the fifth inning 
with the Salukis leading 4-1, senior 
firstbasemanJen Guenther came up to 
the plate and blasted a Kristan Melton 
pitch m-er the left field ,vall for her first 
home run of the season and pro,ided 
all th: runs needed in SIU's 6-4 ,,in 
Sunday o,-er Creighton. 
The Salukis and Bluejays split 
Saturday's games, "ith Sill · ,inning 
the first game 3-1 before falling in 
game two 2--0, to give sru the win in 
the final series = played, at IAW 
Fields and also mo,ing them ahi::id of 
Creighton in the Missouri Valley 
Conference standings into second 
place. Next season, the Salukis (26-14, 
i3-6 MVC) will be pla}ing in a brand 
nC\v stadium. · 
Guenther didn't knmv how big her 
homer would end up being and said 
she was just tl)ing to lea,-e her mark in 
her last home game. 
"l figured it<l probably be my last 
· at-bat on this field ever and sometimes 
I'm m-er-dramatic, but I was just basi-
cally going to swing "ith everything I 
had and whatever happens happened," 
Guenther said. "I was ju,;;t glad_ she did-
rit catch it I was like, please go m-er." 
It did clear the fence by a {C\v feet, 
and when it did, Guenther leapt out of• 
the batter's box and had a grin fiom car 
to ear as she rounded the bases. · 
Follmving the game there were a 
series of ceremonies starting with the 
. honoring of the seniors, foll,:iwed by 
Sill Athletic Director P,iul Kowalczyk 
awarding SIU head coach Kerri 
Blaylock "ith the game ball fiom her 
1(l(i,h ,ictory and finally the ground-
breaking for the nC\V st::.dium. 
The seniors - Guenther, Karrie 
Fortman, Elissa Hopkins, Tahira Saafir 
and student assistant coach and former 
catcher Andrea Harris -,-were :ill hon-
ored following the gaine by Bbylock 
See•SOF78Att,. page 18 
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